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he Malaysian Chinese
Association (MCA) held
its 51st Annual General
Meeting (AGM) in Octo-

ber 2004. Unlike UMNO which
also recently held its AGM, 2004
it was not an election year for the
MCA, the number-two party after
UMNO, in the Barisan Nasional
(BN). The MCA’s party election
will only be held next year.

In the previous issue of Aliran
Monthly (vol. 24 no. 9), Khoo Boo
Teik highlighted how the issue of
UMNO’s ‘rising sons’, perhaps
the most significant aspect of the
UMNO AGM and election, re-
ceived scant attention. Instead,
attention was given to many is-
sues of insignificance.

COVER STORY

Looking Beyond
D e v e l o p m e n t a l i s m

by Francis Loh

The MCA must return to the struggle for democracy
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The cover story by Francis Loh looks at the lack of
issues deliberated at the recent MCA general assem-
bly. It goes on to discuss how the MCA has changed
its role to a purveyor of goods and services while
encouraging a withdrawal from politics. He calls
on the MCA to return to the struggle for democracy
and human development.

The accompanying story by Tan Lee Ooi reviews
the recent debate in the Chinese media on just this
issue, which probably was not noticed by
Malaysians who do not read the Chinese press and
websites.

In the wake of George Bush’s presidential victory,
which will surely lead to an intensification of US
unilateralism in global affairs, John Hilley consid-
ers the possibility of Islam and European Union
emerging as countervailing forces to US hegemony.
The implications for Malaysia are also considered.

We present Aliran’s representation to the Parliamen-
tary Select Committee set up to solicit feedback on
amendments to the Criminal Procedure Code.
Alarmingly, these amendments seek to grant more
powers to the police including the power to inter-
cept communication and to arrest terrorist suspects
without warrant.

A J Patrick, the former deputy president of the
MTUC, argues that retired and serving public sec-
tor employees under the EPF scheme deserve better
treament.

Do not miss Anil Netto's report on Anwar’s home-
coming visit to Penang. Anwar chose this occasion
to highlight the problem of corruption and lop-sided
development priorities in the country.
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Similarly, the MCA’s AGM fo-
cused attention on issues like es-
tablishing joint-ventures with gov-
ernment-linked companies, coop-
erating with the Police to combat
crime, strengthening the party and
community, getting on board the
recently launched “Lifelong
Learning Campaign’, and ‘grap-
pling with globalization’ via
‘positive thinking’.

For its part, the MCA Youths were
more concerned with launching
its 14-day expedition by 23 4WDs
to Kunming codenamed ‘The Jour-
ney of Friendship between Malay-
sia and China’.

Small wonder that many MCA
central delegates were absent or
left midway during the one-day
meeting. Only 1,980 of 2,776 or 71
percent of central delegates
showed up. Some of the MCA’s
107 elected delegates (31 Members
of Parliament, 76 State Legislative
Assembly members) went miss-
ing, resulting in a warning by
MCA president Ong Ka Ting that
he would be scrutinizing their
‘quality performance reports’ and
monitoring their performance on
the ground.

Then again, perhaps it is not that
significant even if major issues
were not deliberated at the MCA’s
AGM. After all, the MCA is not the
dominant political party in the
country. In fact most Chinese
Malaysians are not members of
the party. And apart from the
MCA, Chinese Malaysians also
identify with several purportedly
multi-ethnic but Chinese-domi-
nated parties like Parti Gerakan,
the SUPP in Sarawak and the
SAPP and LDP in Sabah as welll

as of course, the opposition par-
ties such as the DAP and Parti
Keadilan Rakyat.

Moreover, Chinese politicians
unlike their Malay and Indian
counterparts, do not play very im-
portant roles within the Chinese
community. For leadership of the
Chinese community also accrues
to captains of industry and fi-
nance, especially those who dou-
ble-up as philantrophists, leaders
of the Dongjiaozong or the educa-
tional movement, the shetuan or
Chinese associations, and even
successful professionals. Why,
there are also well-known
geomancers, religious leaders and
kungfu masters

The problem within the Chinese
community, therefore, is not fear
about the MCA’s domination of
the community. Nor is it a ques-
tion of transiting towards a new
group of rising sons within the
MCA, as in the case of UMNO. The
problem, instead, is the increas-
ing withdrawal of the Chinese
community from politics. In turn
this withdrawal from politics is a
result of the emergence of a cul-
ture of ‘developmentalism’ for
which the MCA and the other BN
parties are largely responsible.
Developmentalism is especially
evident among middle-class Chi-
nese.

With global trends moving to-
wards privatization and eco-
nomic deregulation in the 1980s,
Malaysia, too, adopted neo-liberal
economic policies in the late
1980s, especially after the coun-
try had experienced economic re-
cession in the mid-1980s. With the

end of the NEP (1971-90) ap-
proaching, the private sector re-
placed the public sector as the
engine of growth under the aus-
pices of ‘Malaysia, Inc.’ and the
National Development Plan,
1991-2000.

The rapid economic growth rates
registered in the early 1990s, and
the resultant ‘trickle down’ pro-
vided new jobs and opportunities
as well as improved the living
standards of most Malaysians.
This lasted until the 1997 finan-
cial crisis set in. The discourse of
developmentalism came into its
own amidst this economic growth.
It coincided with the consolida-
tion of Malaysia’s middle classes
involving all ethnic groups.

Embraced by the middle classes,
the new political culture places
value on sustained economic
growth that facilitates an im-
provement in material standards
of living while also resulting in
the spread of consumerist habits.
Its corollary is an appreciation of
the value of political stability,
which many Malaysians believed
could only be guaranteed by a
strong BN-governed state even
when it resorted toauthoritarian
means.

Developmentalism, therefore, is
the cultural consequence of the
strong developmental state when
citizens begin to enjoy improved
living conditions as a result of the
economic growth the state has fos-
tered. During the 1990s, this
developmentalism increasingly
displaced the ethnic political dis-
course and practice. Two other
related occurrences, namely, cul-
tural liberalization and the con-
solidation of a politics of public
works and services, further facili-

What is
‘ d e ve l o p m e n t a l i s m ’ ?

Not too Much a Worry
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tated this developmentalism.

Largely for utilitarian reasons,
various measures of ‘cultural lib-
eralization’ were introduced to
enhance economic growth in the
early 1990s, especially when
viewed from the perspective of
non-Malays. Specifically, the
UMNO leaders began to de-em-
phasize or redefine the most im-
portant emblems of Malay iden-
tity – the Malay rulers, Malay lan-
guage and culture, and Islam –
hitherto considered central at-
tributes in defining the Malaysian
nation-state.

The symbolic and actual powers
of the Malay rulers were curtailed
as a result of UMNO’s challenges
to the rulers in 1983-84 and again
in 1994. While reaffirming the sta-
tus of Malay as the national lan-
guage, Dr Mahathir and other
UMNO leaders also promoted the
use of the English language on
utilitarian grounds. This included
the use of English as the medium
of instruction for certain techni-
cal subjects in the local universi-
ties, a move that partially reversed
the policy, introduced in 1971, of
using Malay as the sole medium.

Additionally, the new Education
Act 1996 formally empowered the
Education Minister to exempt the
use of Malay as the medium of in-
struction for certain purposes
deemed necessary, even in second-
ary schools. By introducing other
Acts and amending existing ones
pertaining to higher education,
the government further facilitated
the corporatisation of public uni-
versities and the setting up of pri-

vate universities and branch cam-
puses of foreign universities in
Malaysia.

The changes further allowed stu-
dents enrolled in ‘twinning col-
leges’ (attached to foreign univer-
sities) to complete their entire uni-
versity education locally, thereby
allowing their parents to save
money. Since these private col-
leges and universities were en-
couraged to recruit foreign lectur-
ers and students, English became
the medium of instruction. Other
notable aspects of cultural liber-
alization were the promotion of
non-Malay cultures by the Minis-
try of Culture, Arts and Tourism
as a means of attracting the tour-
ist dollar and the increasing use
of English in the mass media es-
pecially by privatized radio and
television stations.

In response to the resurgence of
Islam, the BN government intro-
duced various Islamisation poli-
cies of its own beginning from the
early 1980s. But it has distin-
guished itself by advocating a
more liberal interpretation of Is-
lam which emphasized the pro-
motion of Islamic values in admin-
istration and society writ large,

rather than the realisation of an
Islamic state which Pas and other
Muslim radicals advocated.
Taken as a whole, the new poli-
cies appeared to stress a more in-
clusive rather than an exclusive
notion of Malaysian nationhood
for non-Malays. The non-Malays
therefore welcomed this cultural
liberalization.

Coincidentally during this period
of economic growth, the MCA dis-
engaged itself from ‘sensitive’ eth-
nic and cultural issues. They also
de-emphasized political educa-
tion and mobilization. Hence
when the issues of Chinese lan-
guage, culture and education
were addressed, it was their utili-
tarianism and their relationship
to development, indeed, to ‘self-
help’ community efforts which
were highlighted. A politics of
developmentalism that empha-
sizes the delivery of services and
goods - sustained by economic
development, and guaranteed by
political stability, which the Chi-
nese parties argued only the BN
could provide - was promoted in-
stead.

Put simply, the MCA transformed
itself into an extension and instru-
ment of the state so as to assist in
maintaining the status quo and in
supplementing the delivery of
public works and services. The
MCA provided tertiary-level edu-
cation via the various campuses
of its Kolej Tunku Abdul Rahman.
Now there is also the Universiti
Tunku Abdul Rahman. Its
Langkawi Project caters for the
educational needs of primary
school children by organizing tui-

Cultural Liberalization
and Utilitarian Goals

in the 1990s

Politics of Delivering
Public Works
and Services
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tion classes and providing books
and other resources, especially in
Chinese new villages.
Fundraising has also been con-
ducted on behalf of the independ-
ent Chinese secondary schools
since the 1990s while Kojadi, the
MCA’s savings co-operative, pro-
vides low-interest loans for the
children of co-operative members
to attend universities and col-
leges.

The party has also set up ‘service
centres’ and complaints bureaux
throughout the country. These are
partially financed by the constitu-
ency development funds allo-
cated by the government to elected
BN politicians only. Chinese
Malaysians from the lower-in-
come group in particular have
turned to these centres instead of
relevant government agencies in
resolving their everyday problems
and needs. The latter includes
applying for official documents,
enrolling their children into
schools of choice, acquiring busi-
ness licenses and seeking  repairs
to roads and drains.

It should be clarified, however,
that there are structural limits to
the kinds of problems that the
service centres and complaints

bureaux can help to resolve. For
instance, they could not help to
prevent the repeal of the Rent Con-
trol Act in 2000, which has re-
sulted in an escalation of house
and shop rentals in various cit-
ies. This hike, in turn, has resulted
in thousands of households being
unable to pay the new rental rates,
forcing them to move, under threat
of eviction. Nor have these centres
and bureaux been able to prevent
the transfer of services like sewer-
age, electricity and telephone to
privatized concerns, which inevi-
tably leads to increased rates. Still,
in contrast to the perceived dis-
crimination and neglect during
the NEP years, there emerged via
the efforts of the MCA a way in
which ordinary Chinese could
receive benefits and identify posi-
tively - in many cases for the first
time- with the BN government.

Finally, the MCA as well as MCA
politicians also ventured into
business activities in a major way.
Studies have shown how the BN
parties have ventured into busi-
ness activities and forged close ties
with other captains of industry
and commerce. Together with
them and their associations like
the Chambers of Commerce and
Industry and other industry-spe-
cific bodies like the Federation of
Malaysian Manufacturers, the BN
parties have initiated various
projects in support of the BN’s
post-NEP economic policies.
These policies have been friend-
lier to the private sector in general
and beneficial to BN-linked busi-
nesses in particular. Often this led
to conflict of interests - for through
their connections, individuals
and companies associated with
the MCA successfully won priva-
tization projects and benefited
from the government’s largesse.

The end result has been a deepen-
ing of patronage politics, nepo-
tism and corruption.

In summary, the MCA assumed
new roles related to
developmentalism. In the process
it redefined the meaning of poli-
tics and contributed to a with-
drawal from politics in the classi-
cal sense of searching for and con-
tributing towards the “good soci-
ety” (which is imbued with jus-
tice, solidarity and peace and
wherein all citizens play active
roles in making decisions).

Consequently, despite the BN’s
resort to undemocratic measures
to remain in power, widening cor-
ruption within the government
and money politics in the ruling
parties, it appears that a substan-
tial proportion of the Chinese busi-
ness and middle-classes - even the
lower-income group, who have
benefited from the MCA’s busi-
ness, educational and co-opera-
tive activities, as well as its bu-
reaus and service centres - have
rallied behind the BN these past
decades.

Development should not become
an end in itself, not for any soci-
ety or political party. Develop-
ment, instead, should be the
means to a higher goal, namely the
search for the good society. This
good society, we believe should be
a democracy which by definition
means rule by the people. This
implies that power should not be
concentrated in the hands of cer-
tain elites, but distributed as
widely as possible among all citi-
zens. To ensure that rule by the
people and distribution of power

A Means Not
an End in Itself
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is practised, we need to institu-
tionalize the ‘rule of law’.

With rule of law, there will be
less opportunity for those in
power to resort to arbitrary rule
and misuse that power to re-
press one’s enemies and critics
and to privilege one’s friends
and relatives. In this regard it is
telling that corruption and
money politics is becoming
widespread. There are also more
than 80 people detained under
the ISA without being brought
to trial and numerous com-
plaints about deaths of suspects
while being arrested and in cus-
tody. Clearly, there are serious
issues that need to be addressed
if the MCA cares to go beyond
developmentalism.

In an article entitled Democracy as
a Universal Value (published
in1999), Nobel Laureate and dis-
tinguished development econo-
mist Prof Amartya Sen high-
lighted three ways in which de-
mocracy enriches the life of citi-
zens.

‘First, political freedom is part of
human freedom in general, and
exercising civil and political rights
is a crucial part of good lives of
individuals as social beings’. ‘Po-
litical and social participation’, he
says, ‘has intrinsic value for hu-
man life and well-being’. To be de-
nied participation in politics is a
major deprivation.

Second, ‘democracy has an impor-
tant instrumental value in enhanc-
ing the hearing that people get in
expressing and supporting their

claims to political attention (in-
cluding claims of economic
needs). What Sen means is that de-
mocracy makes governments ac-
countable and responsible.

And third, the practice of democ-
racy gives citizens an opportunity
to learn from one another, and
helps society to form its values
and understand its needs, rights
and duties. Sen states, ‘even the
idea of “needs”, including the
understanding of “economic
needs”, requires public discus-
sion and exchange of information,
views and analyses. In this sense,
democracy has constructive impor-
tance, in addition to its intrinsic
value for the lives of citizens and
its instrumental importance in po-
litical decisions’.

What counts as ‘needs’ including
‘economic needs’ requires the ex-
ercise of political and civil rights.
A proper understanding of the
content of these ‘needs’ require
discussion and exchange. ‘The
guaranteeingof open discussion,
debate, criticism and dissent are
central to the process of generat-
ing informed and considered
choices…we cannot take prefer-
ences as given independently of
public discussion….’

Towards Democracy
and Human

D e v e l o p m e n t

Based on the ideas of Amartya
Sen and other scholars of devel-
opment, the United Nations De-
velopment Program (UNDP) has
come out with the notion of ‘hu-
man development’. The five di-
mensions of human development
are: Sustainability, Empower-
ment, Equity, Productivity and
Accountability, popularly re-
ferred to as SEEPA. Based on
these five dimensions, the UNDP
developed its Human Develop-
ment Index (HDI). In 1991, Ma-
laysia registered number 52 on the
HDI. Its position worsened to
number 60 during the 1997/1998
period, which coincided with the
regional financial crisis and
events related to the treatment of
Anwar Ibrahim and the
Reformasi movement. For the pe-
riod 1999 to 2004, Malaysia’s
ranking hovered between
number 56 to number 61. In other
words, the level of human devel-
opment in Malaysia has wors-
ened since the early 1990s.

Clearly, there is much to do for the
MCA or any political party. All
parties should contribute towards
ushering in democracy and hu-
man development, not egging the
Malaysian people to withdraw
from politics. q

Langkawi Project: Caters for primary school children
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n the morning of 8 Octo-
ber, passengers riding
the Kuala Lumpur LRT
were caught in a delay –

up to 50 minutes, for some pas-
sengers. Most were probably una-
ware that a major media event
was happening in KL Sentral sta-
tion, the principal station on the
LRT route, that very morning: the
MCA president Ong Ka Ting and
other party leaders were sched-
uled to take a 10-minute ride from
KL Sentral to the MCA headquar-
ters in Jalan Ampang. Not that the
latter was the cause of the delay,
which was probably due to a tech-
nical problem.

At any rate, the MCA leaders were
more concerned getting on board
the LRT and symbolically riding
‘the train of knowledge’ and so
launching the MCA’s latest cam-
paign of promoting ‘Lifelong
Learning’. There was much hype
over the event, especially in the
Chinese media. Unexpectedly,
however, a lively debate also
emerged among Chinese intellec-
tuals over the role and priorities
of the major Chinese party in the

country. Was the MCA overem-
phasizing a role in development
and educational pursuits? Had
the MCA abandoned politics as
some of its critics declared?

Phoon Wing Keong, a research
officer at the New Era College, was
probably responsible for kicking
off the debate. In his article enti-
tled ‘When Will the MCA Return
to Politics?’  published in the
Opinions Column of Oriental
Daily (15 October 2004), he urged
the MCA leaders to first learn how
to bring back politics into the party
before embarking on a lifelong
learning journey.

Alas, the new leadership of MCA
had inherited the mindset of the
previous president, and like him,
was further distancing the party
from the mainstream of politics.
At a time when we need to com-
mit ourselves to work towards a
more democratic polity and a bet-
ter system of governance, the MCA
chooses instead to hop on the

train of knowledge. Phoon argued
that the MCA’s focus on ‘deliver-
ing public goods’ so as to ‘pacify
the people’ would not satisfy the
rising expectations of the new gen-
eration of Malaysians. Phoon
termed the MCA’s stance as an act
of ‘running away from politics’
(tao li zheng zhi).

Agreeing with Phoon, several
other young Chinese profession-
als next opined that the MCA had
become confused and forgotten its
political role. Ngoi Guat Peng, a
regular commentator who is also
a PhD candidate in National Uni-
versity of Singapore, posed the
question, ‘What is the role of a po-
litical party?’ and questioned how
the MCA’s Lifelong Learning
campaign fitted in (Oriental Daily,
30 October 2004). A chemist who
had graduated from the Univer-
sity of Malaya, also a columnist
for the Nanyang Siang Pau, wel-
comed a campaign to promote life-
long learning. However, such a
project had to be incorporated into
and made part of the national de-
velopment strategy. It had to be a
policy located ‘inside the govern-

COVER STORY

Has the MCA
abandoned politics?
The  party’s own “lifelong learning”has to begin now

by Tan Lee Ooi

OOOOO

Debate in
the Chinese dailies
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ment’, not ‘outside the govern-
ment’. At any rate, embarking on
lifelong learning ‘outside of the
government’ should not be used
by the MCA to ‘withdraw the Chi-
nese community from the politi-
cal process’ (Nanyang Siang Pau,
24 October 2004).

Needless to say, several readers
came out in support of the MCA
as well. By and large, they re-
peated the usual: that is, that the
Chinese had to keep in mind ‘the
reality of Malaysia’s multi-ethnic
and multi-cultural society’ and
that there were constraints aris-
ing from the ‘social contract’
agreed upon at Independence in-
cluding acknowledging the pre-
eminence of Malays in the coun-
try and UMNO as leader of the BN
coalition government (see the
opinion in Oriental Daily, 16 Oct
2004, for instance).

Another writer attached to the
MCA’s think tank criticized
Phoon for talking only in terms of
‘theory’ without considering
‘practice’ and practical realities.
He further challenged the opinion
of Phoon and other critics for
claiming that they were raising is-
sues of macro-political impor-
tance while the MCA was merely
involved in trivial activities of mi-
cro-political significance (Sin
Chew Daily, 19 October 2004).

Phoon wrote another article in re-
sponse to his critics and to elabo-
rate why he claimed the MCA was
‘running away from politics’.
Many young Chinese profession-
als, Phoon claimed, no longer re-
garded the MCA as a political
party. This is consistent with the

kinds of activities, especially edu-
cational with which the MCA is
associated nowadays. In fact
much of the party’s energy and
passion seems to be devoted to-
wards establishing Universiti
Tunku Abdul Rahman (UTAR)
and running and developing the
many branches of Kolej Tunku
Abdul Rahman (KTAR). Moreo-
ver, since 1993, then MCA presi-
dent Ling Liong Sik had also
launched the Langkawi Project to
provide for the educational needs
of poorer Chinese.

Apart from education, the MCA
has also undertaken projects like
the ‘anti-ecstasy’ and ‘anti-gam-
ing machine’ campaigns. Other
activities included promoting
‘Cupid Clubs’, a ‘Mental Revolu-
tion Gathering’, and crime pre-
vention. Then there was the
MCA’s move to control the Chi-
nese media by taking over the
Nanyang Press through the par-
ty’s investment arm Huaren Hold-
ing. All these, it should be noted,
were being conducted ‘outside of
government’. Where is the politics
in all these activities, campaigns
and projects? Not surprisingly,
MCA leaders are now worried
about ‘the quantity and quality of
its younger members’. The young
Chinese professionals, Phoon
concluded, are not interested in
joining an ‘old Chinese clan as-
sociation’ which he claims, the
MCA had become.

This debate soon spilled over be-
yond the major Chinese dailies to
the online websites, especially in
Asia Times (Chinese), Old Kopitiam
and The Free Media. In fact the de-

bate there was more heated  but
also moved quickly from explor-
ing whether the MCA is running
away from politics to why the
MCA was running away from
politics to how to bring MCA back
to politics.

A pro-MCA article posted in Old
Kopitiam argued that Phoon and
his elitist group of supporters did
not appreciate nor did they under-
stand the new socio-economic cir-
cumstances. Nowadays, it argued,
ethnic tensions have receded and
Malaysia is a more peaceful coun-
try thanks to the BN. Under the
circumstances, there was less
need for political participation
(Old Kopitiam, 7 November 2004,
4:24pm, www.oldkopitiam.com).

On 2nd November the Selangor
Chinese Assembly Hall Youth
wing organized a public seminar
on the same issue. The speakers
included Phoon, Malaysian
Young Graduates president Quek
Ngee Meng, who had played an
important role in planning the
MCA’s Lifelong Learning cam-
paign, and Teh Hon Seng, associ-
ated with The People Are the Boss.
Apparently, Quek was grilled by
the audience during the Q and A
session.

I do not wish to evaluate the mer-
its of this or that argument. I sim-
ply want to highlight that the de-
bates were conducted rationally,
not emotionally. There was a sig-
nificant difference between this
round of debate and previous
ones, which often were tinged
with chauvinistic overtones. It
was no longer simply issues of
how the rights of minorities were

Where has
politics gone?

…to the websites
and the assembly hall

Towards a
new politics?
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being trampled on and that cul-
tural rights must be defended. In-
stead, a considerable extent of the
debate centred around notions of
democracy, good governance, and
the rights and liberties of all
Malaysians, not just the Chinese
community..

As an example, I wish to refer to
how Phoon argued his point by
citing from Aristotle’s The Politics:
‘Any one who by his nature and
not simply by ill-luck has no state
is either too bad or too good, ei-
ther subhuman or superhuman’.
For Phoon, this meant that poli-
tics is central to being human. The
MCA, therefore, has to choose
whether it wants to be a human
entity that participates in politics,
or a subhuman or a superhuman
entity existing outside the state,
i.e. politics. Maybe MCA Deputy
President Datuk Seri Chan Kong
Choy, who was the organizing
secretary of the Lifelong Learning
launching ceremony, has pro-
vided the answer. In his speech
on that occasion, he told the
crowd, “In this information age,
things are changing and evolving
so quickly. We must be aware of
the changes and ready to learn to
be instep with the global pace, or
else, we will miss the ‘train’ (The
Star, 9 October 2004).

Is the MCA catching the train of
Lifelong Learning but missing the
train of politics? Perhaps the
MCA’s own journey of lifelong
learning ought to begin now.

Tan Lee Ooi, a formerTan Lee Ooi, a formerTan Lee Ooi, a formerTan Lee Ooi, a formerTan Lee Ooi, a former
journalist, is now finish-journalist, is now finish-journalist, is now finish-journalist, is now finish-journalist, is now finish-
ing his Masters degreeing his Masters degreeing his Masters degreeing his Masters degreeing his Masters degree
in Political Science at ain Political Science at ain Political Science at ain Political Science at ain Political Science at a
local university.local university.local university.local university.local university.

I welcome the move by the
Government to grant
Members of Parliament an
extra allocation of
RM20,000 each for deserv-
ing welfare cases in their
constituencies.  It is in-
deed gratifying that this
grant will be allocated to
all MPs both in Govern-
ment and the Opposition.

Poverty transcends politi-
cal barriers and there

should be no discrimination against Opposition MPs.
Prime Minister Datuk Seri Abdullah Ahmad Badawi
should take this move one step further by also grant-
ing Opposition MPs the RM500,000 annual allocation
extended to Barisan Nasional MPs for small projects
in their constituencies.  This traditional grant has all
along been denied to Opposition MPs.

It is indeed impossible to justify such discrimination.
It will certainly enhance the Prime Minister’s image
further if he takes the initiative also to extend this
allocation to Opposition MPs.  The Prime Minister
should free himself from the mold he has inherited
from his predecessor.

In the democratic process, the Opposition plays a sig-
nificant and crucial role.  The Opposition should not
be discriminated against when the welfare of citizens
is at stake.

Karpal Singh
Member of Parliament

O p p o s i t i o n
Must Not Be
D i s c r i m i n a t e d

q
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he Prime Minister, Datuk
Seri Abdullah Ahmad
Badawi stated  in Parlia-
ment — in a written re-

ply to DAP MP Lim Hock Seng —
that the Federal State Public Serv-
ices, Statutory Bodies or Local Au-
thority employees joining the Pub-
lic Sector Service after 12 April
1991 could opt for the Employees
Provident Fund (EPF) scheme if
they wanted to.  According to him,
both the pension scheme and the
EPF scheme “have their own ben-
efits”.

He said that the Government serv-
ants should take the initiative to
find out as much as they could
about the benefits provided before
opting for either the pension
scheme or the Employees Provi-
dent Fund Scheme (EPF).

He said that they “cannot just wait
to be spoon-fed” and added that
he was sure that “if they tried to
seek the necessary information
they would be able to get it”.

It must, however, be made known
that when Public Sector employ-
ees were given the option to

choose between the EPF scheme
and the pensionable scheme, they
were not informed of the benefits
available either in the EPF scheme
or the pensionable scheme.  While
the Pension Act provided some
details regarding the pension ben-
efits, there was no information
concerning the EPF scheme,  ex-
cept for the rate of EPF contribu-
tions and the mode of payments.

Prior to 1975, employees in the
Statutory Bodies and Local Au-
thorities were treated as non-gov-
ernment servants and, therefore,
were in the EPF scheme, except for
a very few who had opted for the
Government Suffian Salary
Scheme earlier on which provided
for pension and gratuity benefits.
However all employees in the
Civil Service were in the pension-
able scheme then.

On 15 January 1975, the Harun
Salary Scheme was implemented
for employees in the Statutory
Bodies and Local Authorities.
Serving permanent employees
were given the option to choose
between the EPF scheme and the
pensionable scheme.

Before 1975, the employees in the
Statutory Bodies and Local Au-

LABOUR

Prime Minister does not
understand the issue

TTTTT

Public sector employees under the EPF scheme
deserve better treatment for their loyal service

by AJ Patrick

Not informed
of the benefits
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thorities enjoyed a salary scheme
that was 10 per cent higher be-
cause of their contribution to EPF.
The Harun Salary Commission
also provided a  salary structure
which was also 10 per cent higher
than that of the Suffian Salary
Commission.

The Cabinet Salary  Committee
which was set up in 1976 to re-
view and co-ordinate the varioius
salary structures  recommended
by Suffian Commission, Aziz
Commission and the Harun Com-
mission, standardized the salary
schemes of both the Statutory
Body/Local Authority employees
and the Civil servants.

While employees in the Pension
Scheme were entitled to a monthly
pension  — 50 per cent of last
drawn salary on completion of 25
years of service — and a gratuity
on retirement calculated at 5 per
cent of the monthly salary for every
completed month of service, those
on the EPF scheme were entitled
to 10 per cent of the employ-
ers’share of the EPF contribu-
tions, including accrued divi-
dend.  The 10 per cent EPF contri-
bution by employers was 100 per
cent more than the statutory rate
of EPF contribution of 5 per cent.

While the Government enhanced
the gratuity payment by 50 per
cent from 5 per cent to 7.5 per cent
of  the EPF contribution was kept
at   the statutory rate, unlike in the
past when employers had to con-
tribute more than the statutory
rate. This did not provide any
added advantage to this  group of
employees.  There was no
extention of any similar benefit to
those who opted for EPF.

The Harun Salary Commission

and the Cabinet Salaries Commit-
tee provided  terms and condi-
tions of service which included
medical benefits and government
housing loan in addition to super-
annuation benefits for employees
in the Public Sector either  in the
form of pensionable scheme or
EPF scheme and employees had
to opt for either one.  They only
knew the pension and the quan-
tum of gratuity that they would
receive as well as the EPF rates of
contributions and the various
mode of payments to be made.
Other details such as medical ben-
efits and the “golden handshake”
for accumulation of vacation
leave was not specified.

While employees under the pen-
sionable scheme and their
dependents are entitled for free
medical treatment at Government
Hospitals, including  at the IJN,
on their retirement, such benefits
were, however, denied for those
who opted to remain on the EPF
scheme.

The General Orders Chapter “F”
provides details of the medical
benefits for employees in the Pub-
lic Sector and clarifies those who
are entitled to this: pegawai -
bermakna mana-mana pegawai atau
pesara dalam Perkhidmatan
Kerajaan Malaysia atau mana-mana
Negeri. (Officer means any officer
or retiree in the service of the Gov-
ernment of Malaysia or any of the
states.)

The various Statutory Bodies and
Local Authorities had subse-
quently adopted this General Or-
ders and as a result, the employ-
ees of these two bodies were then

entitled to the medical benefits as
provided for under the General
Orders (GO).

By virtue of this definition in the
GO,  all retirees (pesara)  —  in-
cluding those under the EPF
scheme and their dependents  —
should be entitled for similar ben-
efits as those enjoyed by retired
employees under the pensionable
scheme.  However, those on EPF
scheme are denied this medical
facility and consequently had to
pay in full according to the rates
applicable to the general public.
As a result, these retired employ-
ees end up paying hefty medical
bills when they are hospitalised.

It is pertinent to note that LLN,
previously a Statutory Body and
currently a privatised Agency,
continues to provide medical ben-
efits to their retirees and their de-
pendants, including those on the
EPF Scheme, at private hospitals,
including Specialist centres and
Government hospitals.

While employees on the pension-
able scheme are eligible to receive
payment in cash for their accumu-
lated vacation leave — (known as
“Golden Handshake”) — up to a
maximum of 120 days on retire-
ment, such privileges are not ex-
tended to those on the EPF scheme
by some employers in the Public
Sector — unlike the Malaysian
Rubber Board, etc — and are there-
fore required to use up their accu-
mulated leave prior to their retire-
ment.

But according to Service
Circulars, No. 3 of 1983 and No. 4
of 1993, those on the pensionable
scheme and the EPF  scheme were

Medical benefit
d e n i e d

Golden handshake
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permitted to accumulate their va-
cation leave for a period up to 90
days  and benefit from  the
“Golden Handshake” i.e. cash
payment. There was no discrimi-
nation.

There are cases when employees
could not use up their vacation
leave because their leave applica-
tion was rejected due to exigen-
cies of service.  But they don’t re-
ceive payment in kind for the
leave not utilised.  The circulars
in force then did not state that this
was only applicable to those on
the pensionable scheme.

The present Service Circular No.
7 of 2003 which came into effect
ten years later after Services Cir-
cular No. 4 of 1993 unfairly states
that this is only applicable to those
on the pensionable scheme.  This
decision was made retrospective
and therefore denied all those who
were elligible for the “Golden
Handshake”  under the earlier
Service Circulars.  With one stroke
of the pen, benefits given earlier
were taken away without any
qualms.

Employees in the Public Sector
can optionally retire at the age of
40 years.  The relevant Service Cir-
cular Letter No. 1 of 1991 issued
on 11 April 1991 does not specify
that it is applicable only to those
on the pensionable scheme. How-
ever, employees on the EPF
scheme opting to retire at the age
of 40 years are treated differently
and harshly.  These employees
who had been paying 4 per cent
interest previously for their hous-
ing loan while in service, are now
forced to pay 7 per cent interest

after retiring optionally  while
their retiring counterparts on the
pensionable scheme continue to
enjoy the 4 per cent interest rate
after their optional retirement.

This is totally unfair. When em-
ployees on the EPF Scheme ap-
plied for the Government housing
loan, they were not informed that
they had to pay the increased in-
terest rate of 7 per cent when exer-
cising optional retirement at the
age of 40.

Employees  in the Public Sector
exercising their optional retire-
ment at age 40 are normally re-
quired to give 7 to 8 months’ no-
tice.  However, those public serv-
ants intending to contest as can-
didates in either the State or Par-
liamentary elections give less than
a week’s notice and are eligible for
all the benefits.  This double stand-
ard is not only unfair but difficult
to understand.

Datuk Seri Abdullah had ex-
plained in Parliament that the EPF
contributions withdrawn in a
lump sum on retirement by those
on the EPF scheme is higher com-
pared to the “compensation” paid
out under the pensionable
scheme.  This is certainly mislead-
ing and not true.  About 40 per
cent of the EPF contribution comes
from the employee and the remain-
der 60 per cent EPF from the em-
ployer.  When this is compared
with the gratuity of 7.5 per cent
for every completed month of serv-
ice and the 50 per cent pension
payable to the government serv-
ant over the years far exceeds the
employer’s 60 per cent share of the
EPF contributions.  According to
the Harun Commission, by com-
parison,  this 60 per cent contri-
bution from the employer repre-

sents only  3/4 of the total sum
that an employee on the pension-
able scheme receives.

Furthermore, the EPF dividend
which used to be around 7 per
cent in 1976 and  8.5 per cent be-
tween 1983 - 1987 had dwindled
to around 4 per cent, thus reduc-
ing the quantum receivable on re-
tirement.  The diminishing value
of money affects the purchasing
power of the ringgit whereas the
pension and gratuity is based on
the last drawn salary.

Before 1975, some Statutory em-
ployers, such as those from the
Rubber Research Institute of Ma-
laysia (RRIM) ensured that to
meet the objectives of the EPF, re-
tiring employees  would  on re-
tirement receive  a sum of money
which, if invested at 8 per cent per
annum, would provide 60 per
cent of their terminal salary.  If this
objective was not met, the RRIM
would augment any shortfall with
a sum of money by way of retire-
ment benefits sufficient to achieve
that objective.  Unfortunately this
noble objective, which would
have greatly helped those in the
EPF scheme, has not been given
cognizance by both the Harun and
the Cabinet Salary Committee.

In comparison, Public Sector
employees on the EPF Scheme
are worst off than many of those
in unionised private sectors.
These private sector employees
are better off because of their
Collective Agreements (CA)
which provide for retirement

D i m i n i s h i n g
value of money

Housing loan
and interest

Continued on page 18Continued on page 18Continued on page 18Continued on page 18Continued on page 18
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Aliran congratulates the
Malaysian Parliament for setting
up this Select Committee to seek
the views of citizens. For the first
time in nearly 20 years - the last
time being in relation to the for-
mulation of the dangerous drugs
law in 1985 - Malaysian citizens
are being consulted to provide
their comments and views on the
proposed amendments to the
Criminal Procedure Code (CPC)
introduced in Parliament.

It has been Aliran’s stand all
along that Bills for debate should
be made known to the public at
least three months before they are
considered for adoption. It has
been our view that it is the demo-
cratic right of citizens to comment
and participate in the enactment
of any law. It is of utmost impor-
tance since laws enacted by Par-
liament would invariably affect
us, the citizens. As such, it is im-
perative that the views of citizens
must be taken into consideration.

This consultation is also a wel-
come departure from the past de-
plorable practice of tabling the Bill
at the eleventh hour without even
giving our elected representatives
time to study the Bill diligently and

debate intelligently. Bills must
never be rushed through.

However, we wish to highlight
that there was very little publicity
about this consultation nor, it ap-
pears, were individuals and
groups encouraged to come for-
ward. On our part we only re-
cently heard about this event
through the NGO grapevine

In countries like India, Australia
and the United Kingdom which
practise a Westminster system of
democracy, the setting up of Par-
liamentary Select Committees and
conducting public hearings to
study proposed bills are common
occurences. Indeed, consultation
of one’s own citizens prior to the
making of laws and policies is a
hallmark of any democracy worth
its name.

We like to believe that we will not
have to wait another 20 years be-
fore we are invited for another
consultation!

Having said that, let us turn to the
business of the day that is to com-
ment on the proposed amend-
ments to the CPC which the gov-
ernment believes is necessary in
order to combat terrorism. It is our
contention that we already have
too many coercive laws which
have allowed the government to

act rather arbitrarily. The pro-
posed amendments, we contend,
are redundant.

What is provided for under this
section is shocking. It smacks of a
police state.

It is unthinkable that any police
officer may arrest without warrant
any person whom he has reasonable
grounds for suspecting to have com-
mitted or to be committing a terror-
ism offence.

DEMOCRACY

I n t r o d u c t i o n

Welcome departure

P r o p o s e d
A m e n d m e n t s

to the Criminal
Procedure Code

Amendments to the Criminal Procedure Code:

Aliran's Representation to theAliran's Representation to theAliran's Representation to theAliran's Representation to theAliran's Representation to the
Parliamentary Select CommitteeParliamentary Select CommitteeParliamentary Select CommitteeParliamentary Select CommitteeParliamentary Select Committee

SECTION 106B:SECTION 106B:SECTION 106B:SECTION 106B:SECTION 106B:
Powers of arrestPowers of arrestPowers of arrestPowers of arrestPowers of arrest
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Take note of the words: has reason-
able grounds for suspecting. It does
not emphasize valid grounds nei-
ther does it mention definite evi-
dence – only reasonable grounds
for suspecting.

How can suspicion be reason-
able? On what basis can suspi-
cion be construed as reasonable
ground for arbitrary arrest? Can
action based on suspicion be ever
justified?

This is a dangerous provision
with a great potential for abuse
and corruption. This provision
has an intimidating effect and can
force people to cooperate under
coercion.

Arrests must only be made with a
warrant, for valid reasons, and
based on reasonable evidence of
wrongdoing.

In a civil society such undemo-
cratic provision should have no
place.

This whole section unfortunately
reflects the characteristics of a
police state with unbridled power
in the hands of one person. The
Public Prosecutor solely decides
and acts without restraint and he
is beholden to no one for his ac-
tion.

On a mere suspicion based on a
likelihood, he is armed with limit-
less powers to make a mockery of
the rule of law and invade our
privacy and have access to our
confidential matters. He can

snoop and spy on us, listen in on
our conversations, tap our phones
and bug our homes. And he is ac-
countable to no one.

He can act on dubious grounds -
as long as he considers that it is
likely. He presupposes that a
crime is likely to take place and
acts on that basis. Arising out of
this presumption, he can intercept,
detain and open any postal arti-
cle, intercept any message, inter-
cept or listen to any conversation,
install any device in any premises.
He has that kind of vast authority
that does not question his right to
do all of these things. And this is
disturbing.

When so much power and arbi-
trary authority is vested in the
hands of one person, justice will
be trampled upon and every
man’s freedom is at stake.

This wide, unfettered powers
vested in the hands of one indi-
vidual will unfortunately and ul-
timately lead to the abuse of the
rights of the citizens. Dissidents
and opposition figures can easily
fall prey to this provision. They
can be hounded and harassed.

Where surveillance (such as inter-
ception and wire-tapping) is re-
quired to safeguard the security
of the state, the court must estab-
lish whether there is any genuine
justification for such measures.
Only with the moral authority of
the court can such serious surveil-
lance that invades the personal
privacy of a person be allowed.

Whatever authority conferred by
these proposed amendments on
the Public Prosecutor on what is
clearly flimsy grounds - i.e. if he
considers that it is likely or has rea-

sonable grounds for suspecting - must
be removed.

This amendment permits an in-
formant to request for a report on the
status of the investigation of the of-
fence complained of. However, we
are concerned that this is only
limited to seizable offence.

Any complainant should be enti-
tled to receive on request a status
report, as a matter of right. That
right should not be given on quali-
fication only. Indeed, it should be
mandatory and should be given
even without any request made. If
the police need the cooperation of
the citizens, they are also morally
obliged to cooperate with them.

When citizens are convinced that
their complaints will receive the
attention of the authority and be
investigated, they will be encour-
aged to come forward to make re-
ports. The only way to encourage
them is to make available the in-
vestigation status report so that
they will not come to the conclu-
sion that it was a waste of time
and effort.

Clause (3) (c) is arbitrary and can-
not be sustained. This provision
can be used quite easily to deny
the status report on the ground
that it contains information that is
likely to adversely affect the investi-
gation into the offence or the prosecu-
tion of the offence.

Surely, rather than denying the
complainant the entire report,
couldn’t some aspects of the inves-
tigation be made known to him?

SECTION 106C: Power toSECTION 106C: Power toSECTION 106C: Power toSECTION 106C: Power toSECTION 106C: Power to
intercept communication andintercept communication andintercept communication andintercept communication andintercept communication and
admissibility of interceptedadmissibility of interceptedadmissibility of interceptedadmissibility of interceptedadmissibility of intercepted

communicationscommunicationscommunicationscommunicationscommunications

SECTION 107A:SECTION 107A:SECTION 107A:SECTION 107A:SECTION 107A:
Report on status ofReport on status ofReport on status ofReport on status ofReport on status of

investigationinvestigationinvestigationinvestigationinvestigation
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While we agree that in certain cir-
cumstances it may be prudent -
even necessary - to give evidence
through live video or live television
links, such decisions must be left
to the court.

Aliran disagrees with the involve-
ment of the Minister in deciding
this as is suggested under Clause
2 (c): such other offences as the Min-
ister may, after consulting the Chief
Justice and the Public Prosecutor, pre-
scribe.

It mentions such other offences with-
out defining them. What can these
other offences be? It gives the Min-
ister absolute discretion and au-
thority to do as he likes.

In particular, ISA detainees
should not be allowed to testify
by video or tele-conferencing;
rather, they should be produced
in court to establish that their tes-
timony is voluntary and to allow
for cross-examination. It must be
recognised that they are essen-
tially in the custody of the authori-
ties and may be coerced into giv-
ing the “right” testimony in ex-
change for their early release or to
avoid being penalised with ex-
tended detention.

Date of Royal Assent: 17 Decem-
ber 2003. Date of publication in
the Gazette: 25 December 2003

The essence of  Act A1210 of the
Penal Code(PC) (Amendment) Act
2003 is with regard to the inser-

tion of a new Chapter VIA “Of-
fences Relating to Terrorism” to
the Penal Code.

This amendment was passed by
Parliament in 2003, given Royal
Assent on 17 Dec 2003, and then
gazetted on 25 December 2003, on
Christmas Day.

Alas, such an important change
to the Penal Code was made with-
out soliciting the views of ordi-
nary citizens and groups. We are
encouraged that the CPC Amend-
ment Select Committee is now giv-
ing us an opportunity to comment
on the amended Penal Code as
well.

Aliran believes that there is a
fundamental flaw in this new
Chapter  VIA of the Penal Code.
Interpretations are given to de-
fine/clarify the meaning of ‘en-
tity’,  ‘explosives’,  ‘harbour’,
‘imprisonment for life’, ‘master’,
‘operator’, ‘property’, which are
then used to clarify the meaning
of, among others, ‘terrorism fi-
nancial offence’.

But there is no substantive defini-
tion/clarification/interpretation
of ‘terrorist’, ‘terrorist entity’, ‘ter-
rorist group’.  As we well know in
the case of Palestine, it is very dif-
ficult to determine who is the ̀ ter-
rorist:  is it simply the Palestinian
who resorts to arms to get rid of
the Israeli occupiers?  Or is it the
Israeli state which uses force of
arms to deny the Palestinians
their rights?  In the case at hand,
the interpretations given are ’tau-
tological’, meaning that one is say-
ing the same thing twice over in
different words.

For example, under 130B (1) ‘In-
terpretation in Relation to this
Chapter’, it is stated:

‘terrorist’ means any person who –
a) commits, or attempts to commit,

any terrorist act; or
b) participates in or facilitates the

commission of any terrorist act;

‘terrorist entity’ means any entity
owned or controlled by any terrorist
or terrorist group and includes an
association of such entities;
‘terrorist group’ means –
a) an entity that has as one of its

activities and purposes the
committing of, or

      the facilitation of the commission
of, a terrorist act…

‘terrorist property’ means –
a) proceeds from the commission of

a terrorist act; and so on

It is only under 130B (2)a to 130B
(2)j that the definition of what con-
stitutes a ‘terrorist act’ is given.
And here, it is too general and too
wide in scope, ranging from
a. serious bodily injury to a per-

son;
b. serious damage to property;
c. endangering a person’s life;
d. creating a serious risk to the

health or safety of the public;
e. involving the use of firearms,

explosives and other lethal
devices;

f. involving releasing into the

Penal Code
( A m e n d m e n t )

Act 2003

SECTION TO 272B:SECTION TO 272B:SECTION TO 272B:SECTION TO 272B:SECTION TO 272B:
Evidence through live video orEvidence through live video orEvidence through live video orEvidence through live video orEvidence through live video or

live television linkslive television linkslive television linkslive television linkslive television links
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environment any dangerous,
hazardous, radioactive or
harmful substance; toxic
chemical; microbial or other
biological agent or toxin;

g. disrupting or intending to dis-
rupt or seriously interfering
with any computer
system…related to communi-
cations infrastructure, bank-
ing or financial services;

h. intending to disrupt…with the
provision of essential emer-
gency services such as police,
civil defence or medical serv-
ices; and then the catch-all

i. involving ‘prejudice to na-
tional security or public
safety’.

j. combinations of the above (a)
to (i)

Do we not already have enough
provisions in other parts of the
Penal Code, and specific laws to
deal with all of these offences?
And do we not already have other
coercive laws to deal with various
combinations of these offences?

By not giving more substantive
clarifications of ‘terrorist acts’ and
who constitutes a ‘terrorist’, the
Penal Code as recently amended
grants even more arbitrary pow-
ers to the authorities.

Words such as - attempts to com-
mit, is likely to be used, may reason-
ably be regarded as being intended to
-  can mean anything to enable a
person to be detained. It is an ac-
tion based on presumption and
goes against natural justice.

In this regard, Section 4(1) (e) as
amended is cause for alarm. It re-
fers to any offence by any person to
compel the Government of Malaysia
or the Government of any state in
Malaysia to do or refrain from doing

any act.

What constitutes an offence is
open to wide interpretation and
may include anything and every-
thing.

If a certain person or certain sec-
tion of the citizenry disagrees with
some policy that the government
is intending to implement and un-
dertakes certain measures to op-
pose it, would that amount to com-
pelling the government to refrain
from doing it?

If we as citizens oppose the
Penang Outer Ring Road, toll
hikes or petrol price increases, for
example, would it mean that we
cannot lobby, cannot exert pres-
sure, cannot hold forums, cannot
collect signatures to convey our
opposition to these decisions?
Such actions are aimed at pressur-
ing the government to refrain from
implementing its plans or revers-
ing its decisions.

Perhaps this Clause is not in-
tended to be used in that manner,
legally speaking. But if someone
chooses to interpret the Act as it
stands, he won’t be wrong. If an

opposition party were to engage
in a democratic, legitimate exer-
cise to oppose a particular govern-
ment policy, how would that be
viewed under this Clause?

We are also concerned how evi-
dence that a terrorist act has been
committed is determined.

Under Clause (2) what is deemed
as sufficient evidence is very dis-
turbing and undemocratic. It is
stated: a certificate purporting to be
signed by an appropriate authority
to the effect that the item or substance
described in the certificate is a
weapon, a hazardous, radioactive or
harmful substance, a toxic chemical
or a microbial or other biological
agent or toxin shall be sufficient evi-
dence of the facts stated in it.

It is very upsetting that this cer-
tificate is not even signed by an
expert. It is a certificate that is pur-
porting to be signed by an appropri-
ate authority. No one knows what
this means or how qualified or
credible this “appropriate author-
ity” is.
The fact that such intentions
couched in vague language can
creep into our statute books can
only raise improper motive and
nothing else.

This country already has too many
coercive laws and adding more
stringent laws to this arsenal is
not going to make us any safer. It
will certainly not make us more
democratic.

Nonetheless, we welcome this

C o n c l u s i o n
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once in 20-years opportunity to
share our views directly with a
Parliamentary Select Committee.
We hope that there will be many
more opportunities to do so.

It is our earnest wish that you will
succeed in presenting the submis-
sions that you have received from
various sectors of Malaysian so-
ciety to your parliamentary col-
leagues. Your recommendations
to Parliament must include our
views and concerns as well as
those expressed by others who
have appeared before you. These
citizens’ views should then be re-
flected in the Bill when finally
adopted to give this whole con-
sultation exercise real meaning.
Otherwise, this whole exercise
would have been a waste of time
and public funds.

It is important for Parliament to
be viewed as an institution that is
sincerely concerned with human
rights issues, even as we discuss
how to combat terrorism. It must
be seen as an institution that safe-
guards the people’s security while
standing up for the rights of all
citizens.

Ultimately, Parliament should
stand out as a symbol of justice -
that is our prayer.

benefits between one to two
months salary for every com-
pleted year of service.  This is in
addition to their EPF contribu-
tions.  The EPF savings received
on  retirement can be substan-
tial as employees of
Corporatised Agencies such as
EPF Board, Socso, etc, contrib-
ute 17 1/2 per cent, while there
are also some private sector em-
ployers who contribute more
than the statutory rate of 12 per
cent of  EPF contribution.

New employees who opted for the
EPF scheme on or after 12 April
1991 in keeping with Service Cir-
cular Letter No. 2 of 1991 are not
allowed to contribute to the
SOCSO scheme, unlike their coun-
terparts who opted to remain in
the EPF scheme prior to 15 Janu-
ary 1975 and who could partici-
pate in the SOCSO scheme.  In the
event of death of an employee, his
dependants will not be eligible for
the survivor’s pension and in the
event of incapacitation of the em-
ployee he will not be eligible ei-
ther for the invalidity/disability
pension because he is not covered
under the SOCSO scheme.

It is rather regretable that  employ-
ees were not properly briefed re-
garding the implications of opt-
ing for the EPF scheme.  When the
salaries were revised under the
Harun Commission and the Cabi-
net Salaries Committee, the em-
ployees were given the opportu-
nity to choose between the EPF
scheme and the pensionable
scheme.  However, under the
Sistem Saraan Baru (SSB) and the
Sistem Saraan Malaysia (SSM)
which provides for salary revi-
sions, no option was given to

AJ Patrick is the currentAJ Patrick is the currentAJ Patrick is the currentAJ Patrick is the currentAJ Patrick is the current
Executive Secretary of theExecutive Secretary of theExecutive Secretary of theExecutive Secretary of theExecutive Secretary of the
Malaysian Rubber BoardMalaysian Rubber BoardMalaysian Rubber BoardMalaysian Rubber BoardMalaysian Rubber Board
Staff Union and a formerStaff Union and a formerStaff Union and a formerStaff Union and a formerStaff Union and a former
Deputy President ofDeputy President ofDeputy President ofDeputy President ofDeputy President of
MTUCMTUCMTUCMTUCMTUC

those on the EPF scheme to opt for
the pensionable scheme.

Government employees who
opted for the EPF scheme in April
1991 are still in service, while their
counterparts in the Statutory Bod-
ies and Local Authorities, who
had opted for the EPF scheme in
January 1975 had already retired
from service and they are the ones
affected now by the loss of the vari-
ous essential benefits and find
themselves in difficulties.

Decision makers in the Govern-
ment, who are in the pensionable
scheme, must understand and ac-
knowledge the plight of those in
the EPF scheme who are in dire
need for government assistance.
Unfortunately our planners not
affected by this loss and therefore
are unable to appreciate their
plight.

The Government must be fair to
those serving and retired employ-
ees in the EPF scheme by either
extending them similar benefits
enjoyed by those on the pension-
able scheme, such as medical ben-
efits after their retirement, the
“Golden Handshake”  and inter-
est rate of 4 per cent for those who
had exercised optional retirement
or give them another option to be
on the pensionable scheme. This
would be the 3rd option.

Loss of benefits
and difficulties

Continued from page 13Continued from page 13Continued from page 13Continued from page 13Continued from page 13
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Recently freed former deputy pre-
mier Anwar Ibrahim was mobbed
by reformasi supporters when he
returned to his home-state of
Penang after a six-year absence
and promptly launched into a stri-
dent attack on corruption.

Some 2,000 people thronged the
Penang Chinese Town Hall in the
heart of George Town to give
Anwar an ecstatic welcome.

“Some cynics ask, ‘Which coun-
try in the world hasn’t got corrup-
tion; it is a way of life.’ I say, we
have to change that!” he said to
thunderous applause.

One of Anwar’s last official du-
ties as deputy premier in 1998 was
to grace the national-level
Merdeka celebrations in Penang
that year, just two days before he
was sacked.

In scenes reminiscent of the after-
math of his sacking and arrest
soon after that, cries of
“Reformasi!” erupted outside and
inside the Penang Chinese Town

Hall when the four-wheel drive
carrying Anwar pulled up outside
the hall.

Hundreds spilled out of the
packed hall despite the lack of
publicity for the event and the fact
it was held in the afternoon dur-
ing working hours. In a sign of
how wary the authorities are of

Anwar’s ability to mobilise the
masses, police set up at least five
checkpoints along major routes
leading into the city just before the
scheduled start of the gathering,
worsening traffic congestion and
delaying those heading for the
venue.

Apparently, Anwar had taken the

POLITICS

Corruption cannot be
ended just by talk
Crowds in Penang give Anwar a rousing home-coming
after six-year absence

by Anil Netto
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ferry across to the island after
meeting more supporters after Fri-
day prayers at the Seberang Jaya
mosque on the mainland.

Though there were no police
trucks near the hall on the island,
plainclothes police and Special
Branch officers were out in num-
bers.

Anwar, who returned to Malay-
sia on 31 Oct 2004 after undergo-
ing spinal surgery in Munich and
then going on a pilgrimage to
Mecca, showed that he had lost
little of his charismatic appeal
and his ability to strike a chord
with ordinary people.

Looking visibly older, his hair
thinning, he beamed as his aides
struggled to wade him through a
sea of people, their hands out-
stretched as they tried to shake
his, leading up to the stage.

Earlier, Tian Chua, vice-president
of Keadilan, headed by Wan
Azizah, who was also present,
paid tribute to those gathered. “We
should be proud that if not for
you, the people, who stood by
your principles, (Anwar’s return)
today would not have been possi-
ble,” he said. “‘Today is not the
end of the road but the begin-
ning.”

In a rare sign of unity of pur-
pose, almost equal numbers of
ethnic Malays and Chinese,
with Indians making up the rest,
filled the hall. “It is good to see
the people coming together like
this,” said an activist cam-
paigning against the controver-
sial Penang Outer Ring Road
project (PORR), which critics

say would lead to more traffic
on the island.

Speaking in a mix of Malay and
English, Anwar pointed out that
Malaysia had slipped from 37th
to 39th place in this year’s Cor-
ruption Perceptions ranking by
Transparency International. The
slide had occurred despite current
premier Abdullah Badawi’s year-
long anti-graft campaign, which
appears to have faltered.

“We are getting worse in terms of
corruption,” he lamented. “Why?
Because from the top down there
is corruption.”

But Anwar struck a conciliatory
note with Abdullah. ‘‘Whatever
action that the Prime Minister
takes for the benefit of the people,
we will support,’’ he said. ‘‘But it
must be remembered corruption
cannot be ended just by talk. It can
only be wiped out if action is taken
against the most corrupt.’’

Anwar highlighted the plight of
petty traders and hawkers who he
claimed had to pay bribes to en-

forcement officials. Complaining
that little had been done for the
petty traders whom he had visited
in Kuala Lumpur, he said the cost
of upgrading facilities for them
would have been miniscule, just
a few hundreds of thousands of
ringgit. “Even the fencing at
Putrajaya costs more than that!”
he said, referring to the lavish new
administrative capital, near
Kuala Lumpur.

He slammed mega projects, in a
veiled attack against the previous
Mahathir administration, though
he did not mention names. ‘‘Noth-
ing was done for eight years for
the small traders, but during that
time we spent tens of billions of
ringgit on mega projects, building
the longest, the tallest and the
greatest,’’ he said in a reference to
the Mahathir administration’s
penchant for world records in ob-
scure categories.

“Penang is a special state, its peo-
ple are unique. When I was in jail,
I would think of rojak, nasi kandar,
Penang,” he mused.

He urged the Penang government
to speed up projects that would

Back to basics

Still appealing
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benefit the people. ‘‘If there are
projects that do not benefit the
people, like PORR, consult the
people and if they don’t want
them, just defer or amend them;
why ram them down their
throats? And why the insistence
on specific contractors?’’  he
asked. ‘‘I don’t understand this.’’

He also referred to talk of build-
ing an expensive second bridge
(linking Penang to the mainland).
‘‘If basic needs such as water, elec-
tricity, facilities for small traders
have not yet been met, don’t think
of mega projects,’’ he urged. ‘‘Set-
tle the people’s problems first.’’

‘I don’t oppose big projects, but
our priorities should be schools,
healthcare facilities and public
amenities.”

A former official of the Penang
Development Corporation, the
state government’s development
arm, later complained outside the
hall that Penang state had wasted
funds by building a new multi-
million ringgit stadium on the
mainland when it already had a
smaller though older stadium on
the island. ‘‘The new stadium has
turned into a white elephant be-
cause of its location,’’ he grum-
bled.

Not everyone shared the eupho-
ria over Anwar’s return. One gov-
ernment security official struck a
discordant note in conversations
among the crowd after the event.
‘‘What was Anwar doing when
he was Finance Minister (in the
1990s)?’’ he said. ‘‘He was ap-
proving all kinds of projects
then.’’

Anwar said Malaysia was in a

state of denial over the fact that
the economy is not growing as it
should. “Unemployment is get-
ting higher, inflation is rising, the
price of oil is soaring and foreign
investments are not coming,” he
said.

Peace, he said, was necessary for
continued development. “We will
do everything possible to ensure
that Malaysia remains peaceful.
If at all terrorism emerges – if Mus-
lims are found to be involved in
terrorism – we will fight them to-
gether. We don’t want any of them
involved in terrorism.”

The one-time heir to former pre-
mier Mahathir sought to allay
fears that he might be rejoining the
ruling United Malays National
Organisation. ‘‘I was astonished
at the number of people who
would come up to me and after
greeting me (in the usual way),
would then whisper into my ear,
‘Jangan masuk UMNO’ – Don’t
re-join UMNO, ’’ he revealed, as
the crowd roared with laughter.

‘‘Even before I could say anything,
they (the UMNO people) were

angry with me and said, ‘You can-
not enter UMNO!’ ’’

‘‘Enter what?’’ Anwar mocked, to
loud applause. ‘‘Who wants to
enter UMNO? I never said any-
thing about entering, why were
they angry with me?”

Still, it seemed clear that Anwar
had avoided any direct attacks on
the premier and UMNO presi-
dent, Abdullah Badawi. His offer
of support for Abdullah in the
fight against graft, especially
amidst talk that the premier faces
stiff resistance within UMNO,
will be closely watched.

Anwar, however, reiterated his
commitment to reformasi and
the opposition parties.  ‘ ‘Re-
member, I am committed to the
agenda of bringing about re-
forms and change to the coun-
try,’’ he stressed at the end. ‘‘I
am committed to working with
opposition parties like
keADILan, DAP (Democratic
Action Party), and PAS (Pan
Malaysian Islamic Party) as well
as progressive NGOs for the
good of the nation.’’ q
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I don’t regret (my ordeal) because
I did what I had to do. I had to
work to clean up Malaysia from
the scourge of corruption.

We will cooperate with the gov-
ernment in wiping out corruption.
The challenge is how to wipe out
corruption and improve the
economy so that it benefits even
more Malaysians.

Anwar cited the example of tenders
that may cost RM30 million for in-
stance, being inflated to RM50 mil-
lion, with RM20 million given to
friends. That RM20 million will not
reach the people.

If for everything you need to pay
bribes, the cost of doing business goes
up, he said.

We are losing our competitiveness.

(If) we don’t want migrant work-
ers without permits, okay. Send
them back properly. But what
happens now? They are caught,
their money and handphones are
stolen, they are whipped. If you
don’t need them, fair (enough). Ar-

rest them and send them back.
(But) don’t do such things.

When I was in the cabinet com-
mittee for foreign workers, I did
not send a single person to jail.
They were rounded up, sent to im-
migration and then sent back
home. “Not a single person was
whipped. But now thousands of
them have been whipped. I can-
not accept this. Whether they are
from Bangladesh, Indonesia or
Myanmar, they are human beings.
And we have been taught to re-
spect human beings.”

In the Qur’an, we are taught re-
spect for human beings. If you are
Muslim and you don’t respect
non-Muslims, you are not a good
Muslim.

I don’t want to talk about my six-
year “holiday” – some people
come up to me and say “long time
no see”. I reply, “I didn’t see any-
thing” during those six years!

Anwar criticised those who claim that
he received VIP treatment in jail.
What VIP treatment? You want to
go and try it? Six years by your-
self. In the evenings, I read the
Koran. In the mornings, I sang in
the bathroom, “Oh nona-ku,
Azizah.”

He said that when he asked for a doc-
tor after he was brutally assaulted in
custody, none came immediately: I
may look healthy – but there is
stuff inserted into my back now –
so I have to be cautious, but that’s

Some snippets from Anwar’sSome snippets from Anwar’sSome snippets from Anwar’sSome snippets from Anwar’sSome snippets from Anwar’s
home-coming speechhome-coming speechhome-coming speechhome-coming speechhome-coming speech

On Corruption

On the Whipping of
Migrant Workers

On h is  “Spec ia l
Treatment” in  Jai l

okay. I am still strong and can
fight.

I was beaten badly – I was the
Deputy Prime Minister, you know!

But now if you ask, are you an-
gry? I would say what’s the point
in being angry? Now, we need to
look ahead. I fought before to safe-
guard the people’s interest. We
want to invite our people to come
together now and move forward.

If he wants to condemn me, let
him, I don’t care (in an apparent
reference to Mahathir). I say we
should forgive but not forget. We
shouldn’t forget, because if we do,
it will happen again. We don’t
want it to happen to me, and we
don’t want it to happen to any-
one else.

We do not want oppression to be
repeated. Not to me, not to any-
one.

If anyone were to complain about
the dirty environment, that is his
right as a citizen who wants the
air and the water to be clean and
it is not an offence in a democracy
to raise these issues.

He hit out at the suspension of MPs
like Karpal and before him Fong Po
Kuan: What sort of freedom is this?
He was elected by the people of
Bukit Gelugor.

I was jailed for six years for cor-

On Political
and Civil Rights

On the Judiciary
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ruption. What kind? Because I
talked with the police. I talked
with the police, I got hit with six
years’ jail. People steal RM200-
500 million, that’s not considered
corruption!

The court is supposed to be free.
But the whole world has said the
courts are not free.  The ICJ (The
International Commission of Ju-
rists) has said the judiciary is not
free.

But some ministers say the courts
are free. They say, “No, we didn’t
do anything. Anwar was found
guilty by the courts.” Po-rah.

Anwar contrasted the way he was
treated in Malaysia and the way he
was treated abroad.

The doctor (in Munich) told me:
“No, I cannot take (money) from
you because I know how much
you suffered for so long. I know
you are the victim of a political
conspiracy, and that you didn’t
deserve to go to jail.”

In Germany, Anwar later put up at a
hotel. He revealed that the hotel man-
agement, knowing his background,
only charged him half-rate for his sin-
gle room and then upgraded him to a
large suite without extra charge. From
Germany, Anwar was flown on a spe-
cial plane to Saudi Arabia, where he
was housed in a royal guest palace.
Anwar observed wryly how he had
moved “from the prison to the palace.”

I am telling you this not because I
want to tell you I am important;
no, but I want to show you the
value (of our struggle for six

years); it has not been forgotten.
There are people who value what
we have done.

He nonetheless praised the Malaysian
prison wardens and those at the lock-
ups who were kind and respectful to-
wards him.

What do we want to do now? First
thing I want to know and under-
stand and continue to work and
struggle for my people.

It’s not important that I have no
(political) position. The important
thing is the people’s problems
must be put at centre-stage. I am
working very hard but without a
position.

Those without positions must
work hard. Not everyone can hold
a position, but everyone must
work. In a small way, I can con-
tribute. I will meet leaders of the
various opposition political par-
ties and NGOs for the good of the
country.

If Dato Abdullah Badawi says he
wants to do anything good, we
can discuss and give him the sup-
port. If there is corruption in any
place, we will advise him, to kick
(the culprit) out quickly.

It’s better for us to focus on the
agenda of the people. If we want
development, we don’t have to go
to the extent of demolishing peo-
ple’s homes.

Nothing was done for eight years
for the small traders, but during

that time we spent tens of billions
on mega projects, the longest, the
tallest, the greatest.

I don’t oppose big projects, but our
priorities should be schools,
healthcare facilities and public
amenities.

I looked around and saw some
low-cost houses in Keramat.
Those were the ones I built in 1996
and I asked where are the new
ones? None.

If we can spend hundreds of mil-
lions on wasteful projects and yet
don’t build houses that cost a few
thousand ringgit, how are we go-
ing to answer (the people)? We
have the longest this, the tallest
that, but the roof of the hawker
centre I visited has not been re-
paired.

We have the capacity. If we were a
poor country like Bangladesh or
Zimbabwe, ok no big deal. But we
have the capacity to build.

Can we let our country deterio-
rate? We can’t. Or allow the peo-
ple’s problems to be sidelined?
No, we cannot tolerate this.

When I was Finance Minister, I
didn't agree with the increases of
highway toll. I asked the toll
concessionaires to provide a de-
tailed breakdown of their costs. If
the rates go up, who will pay? You.

You have to think and know what
your rights are.

No wonder the country has a defi-
cit; we spent on all the big projects.

I don’t want to talk too much -
or else I masuk (might get de-
tained).

On his Special
Treatment in Germany

and Saudi Arabia

On his Plans

On Mega Projects
and Development

for the People

q
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atuk’ is a Malay term for,
or a title given to, a
grandpa. But it is also a
Malay term for an hon-

orific title that is bestowed upon
individuals whom the state con-
siders as people who have served
the community and the nation
well and also on people who have
excelled in their areas of expertise
and professionalism.

The first title is ‘naturally’ ac-
quired over a period of time, espe-
cially after one’s children get mar-
ried and have kids of their own.
In other words, you get to be a
‘datuk’ to a handful of young and
mischievous brats. There are of
course certain people who con-
sciously try to avoid getting such
a title for it only reminds them of
their old age (i.e. assuming that
they get married at a ‘ripe age’).

The second category of ‘datuk’, on
the other hand, is the one that
many a Malaysian craves for day
and night, often way before he or
she is actually ‘due’ for such offi-
cial recognition or conferment.
Apart from the glamour and so-
cial status that the title suppos-
edly carries, it also opens doors to
business opportunities and other
pecuniary benefits.

Which is why we sometimes hear
rumours of certain individuals
buying their way into ‘datukship’
because of the apparently high
stakes attached to this title. And
which also leads us to the ques-
tion, where else have these indi-

viduals bought themselves into es-
pecially after being conferred the
coveted datukship?

The current brouhaha that has
emerged in the Malaysian society
indeed has got to do with the sec-
ond category of ‘datuk’. The prob-
lem started when a Sultan
stripped two datuks of their titles
because they were allegedly in-
volved in things ‘undatukable’.
Given the special aura and the
political and economic clout that
surround datukship, being
stripped of it is, to many of these
datuks, akin to being stark naked.
It’s not quite like the feeling that
the emperor without clothes had
because these stripped datuks are
then made to feel as if they are
without their manhood or some-
thing powerful.

The reason for many of them feel-
ing so helpless without the title is
that a number of them, for in-
stance, are so used to not having
to wait in queues or overtaking
others on the road simply because
they have special badges on their
expensive cars.

Complicating the matter further is
the fact that certain states in the
federation have the tendency to
award too many datukships in a
year, at times giving the impres-
sion that there is some kind of
competition going on between the
states concerned. For instance,
despite the controversy over cer-
tain datuks who were apparently
involved in things unlawful, Ma-

lacca still granted a high number
of datukships. This situation
prompts us to wonder whether
there are enough stones to throw
at the datuks because the stand-
ing joke is that when one throws
a stone somewhere one is likely to
hit a datuk or two.

The apparently easy dishing out
of datukships to all and sundry
has caused concern, if not conster-
nation, among some datuks as
their integrity and social standing
are at stake. They feel that there has
to be some stringent criteria to be
employed before individuals are
bestowed datukships. It’s like hav-
ing a SIRIM stamp of quality, ex-
cept that the output cannot be as
massive as one would expect out
of a factory production regime.

Concern about this state of affairs
has reached new heights and
there were calls for a ‘Datuk
Watch’ which, eventually, was set
up to help people surf a particu-
lar website to see who’s who on
the datuk list. It’s something like
having a Water Watch or Price
Watch where one can vigorously
monitor any sharp fluctuations
that may cause hardship to the
ordinary people, especially the
less endowed.

Of course, ‘Datuk Watch’ is not
‘Baywatch’. Some of these datuks
have figures you may not want to
gaze at because many have ugly
paunches matched only by the as-
tronomical size of their business
profits.

SOCIETY

DATUK WATCHDATUK WATCHDATUK WATCHDATUK WATCHDATUK WATCH
Too many honorific titles causing concern
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liran welcomes the
views expressed by
Minister of Interna-
tional Trade and In-

dustry, Datuk Seri Rafidah Aziz
last Sunday (21 March 1993) re-
garding the need to review the
normal practice of conducting
elaborate ceremonies for wel-
coming dignitaries such as
ministers and the use of salu-
tations.

This is indeed in line with the
government’s current aspira-
tion to curb and check present
practices of honouring digni-
taries especially the royalty
that can be deemed as
unIslamic and demeaning to
the dignity of the ordinary
rakyat.

It is only proper that ministers
and other political leaders, be-
ing a group voted in by the
rakyat, should behave in a man-
ner that would not distance
themselves from the people
whom they are supposed to
serve.

Discarding separate sitting ar-
rangements and the practice of
providing different cutlery for
different people at official func-
tions, as suggested by Rafidah,

is a step in the right direction.

In addition, by doing away
with elaborate welcoming cer-
emonies, the government
would also cut down on waste
of man-hours, time that gov-
ernment servants would better
spend by serving the general
public and increasing the pro-
ductivity of the departments
concerned,

Salutations such as Yang Amat
Berhormat, Yang Berbahagia and
Yang Berhormat also require a
re-think. A possible negative
effect of these titles is that they
invite loyalty on the part of the
general public. This could lead
to abuse on the part of the ti-
tle-holder.

Finally, the issuing of titles to
people requires serious review-
ing given the fact that these ti-
tles, in certaiin cases, have been
misused by certain people and
also carry a certain feudal aura.

There are a few possibilities:

• The government may want
to abolish the practice of is-
suing titles as a step to-
wards egalitarianism in so-
ciety,

� Secondly, if titles are still
seen as playing a necessary
social function, titles should
be restricted to a few peo-
ple only (throughout the
whole country).

• Thirdly, the government
ought to do away with ti-
tles that are not only too
long but also
“feudal”sounding, such as
Datuk Indera Kayangan
Bistari (which some state
might in future confer).

Mustafa K Anuar
Exco Member

23 March 1993
Sorce: Aliran Monthly
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any key questions re-
main to be answered af-
ter the mass killing in
the south of Thailand on

October 25. Above them all, what
is the public prosecutor doing
about this case?

Under section 148 of the Criminal
Procedure Code of Thailand, when
there is a death in custody, the
rights of the victim are upheld by
way of a post mortem autopsy and
investigation into the cause of
death. Under section 150, three
agencies must be involved: the fo-
rensic doctor, investigating officer,
and public prosecutor. With the au-
topsy completed and report sub-
mitted, it is then the job of the pub-
lic prosecutor to approach the court
in order that it carry out an inquest,
with a view to entering into crimi-
nal proceedings if necessary. This
process should under no circum-
stances be delayed, such as by rea-
son of a politically appointed in-
quiry also being under way. It is
the role of the public prosecutor to
investigate and prosecute all
crimes, including those committed
by government officers, without
regard to other factors.

After October 25, what has hap-
pened? Four doctors from the Fo-
rensic Science Institute conducted
partial examinations of the 78 vic-
tims removed from army trucks,
and took samples for further test-
ing. They played a critical part in
exposing the scale of the tragedy
at a time that the military might
have preferred to conceal it. How-
ever, full autopsies were not con-
ducted, nor were officials from the
police or public prosecutor re-
ported to be present. Questions
may then arise as to the conse-
quences of their investigation, and
its significance for the role of the
public prosecutor.

A commonly held excuse by public

prosecutors in many countries in
Asia is that where autopsies are
botched or police investigations in-
adequate, they are unable to pro-
ceed with the case due to proce-
dural failings or lack of evidence,
thereby permitting the perpetrator
to escape criminal liability. But this
is no excuse. It is the constitutional
requirement of a public prosecutor
to pursue investigations, obtain the
compliance of other necessary
agencies, and take the matter into
the courts. Failure to do this
amounts to failure to do the job al-
together. There is no substitute for
this role, and under no circum-
stances should the public prosecu-
tor be obstructed from performing
this duty.

REGIONAL

Mass killings in southern Thailand:

What is the Thai Public
Prosecutor doing now?
by the Asian Human Rights Commission

MMMMM

The Law
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So what is the public prosecutor
doing in this case? Has an inves-
tigation been opened? Have the
reports been sought from the fo-
rensic doctors? If there is confu-
sion about the procedure relating
to the autopsies, have steps been
taken to deal with this as quickly
and expediently as possible? If
there are other agencies opposed
to the public prosecutor investi-
gating the case in accordance with
the law, how can they be over-
come? In short, are the necessary
questions being asked to bring
criminal proceedings against
those persons responsible for the
deaths in custody of October 25?
It is the job of the public prosecu-
tor to address these questions and
to take a leading role in the busi-
ness of obtaining answers with-
out further delay, and all other
government agencies are obliged
to admit to that role.

There are many other important
questions about the incident that
remain unanswered, to which the
public prosecutor is beholden to
respond. These are not questions
for which the people of Thailand,
least of all the families of the vic-
tims, should be kept waiting. Nor
are they questions for which the
politically appointed commission
of inquiry will easily obtain all the
answers. They are questions of
basic criminal liability, for which
the public prosecutor has the re-
sponsibility. They include the fol-
lowing.

Who made the decision to trans-
port the arrested persons to a dis-
tant army camp? At the time of

making such a large number of
arrests, some 1,300 in total, the
question of where all the people
would be held must have arisen.
Somebody had the obligation to
decide the place and means of
detention. How was this decision
reached? Were any alternatives
discussed, or not? For instance,
most of the arrested persons could
have had their details recorded
from identity cards and been re-
leased, with just the suspected
ringleaders being held for ques-
tioning. That most of the people
fortunate to survive were subse-
quently released without any fur-
ther consequences speaks to the
fact that this could have been done
in the first instance. Was this op-
tion entertained? Was any other
alternative discussed?

The shortage of vehicles is also a
key element in the case. The offic-
ers in charge should have consid-
ered how they were going to trans-
port the large number of detain-
ees before they arrested them. But
even if they had not done so, the
military can hire private vehicles
at short notice, and under martial
law can even take them by force.

To find adequate transportation
for 1,300 people is not a big deal
for the army, and under the cir-
cumstances, was one of its basic
duties. Why was this not done?
The explanation that there were
simply not enough vehicles avail-
able is as shocking as the incident
itself. Can it be accepted that the
military, acting on behalf of the
government, simply did not think
of this before arresting all those
people? It is hard to believe that
the chain of command was so in-
effective that even the most rudi-
mentary discussion on providing
transport was absent from com-
munications.

Who decided to stack the people
in the trucks one on top of the
other? Was it a decision made by
one person on the scene, or by an
operations command? Who had
the authority to give such an or-
der? Even if the procedure for ar-
rests was not thought out prop-
erly before hand, the officers in
charge should have taken meas-
ures to prevent harm coming to the
detainees. Were animals loaded in
this way, it would be regarded as
cruelty to animals; a farmer would

Who crammed them?

Q u e s t i o n s
begging answers
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take more care of his pigs, lest he
harm them on the way to market.
However, it does not seem to have
been of any concern to those re-
sponsible to treat humans in this
manner. Did not the truck drivers
point out that the people could not
live long being piled up like that?
Did the soldiers not consider the
natural consequences of their ac-
tions? Or, as some eyewitnesses
have asserted, did they act as they
did with expectation that people
would die? Perhaps the explana-
tion lies in the most recent con-
cession by the army that some of
the victims may already have
been dead before being loaded on
to the trucks; hence the need to
load living people lying down
also, in order to conceal the crime.

There must be rational answers to
these questions: ordinarily, these
are to be found in routine internal
records. Do such records exist,
and what can they tell of what
happened? Have internal inquir-
ies been conducted? After such an
operation, military intelligence
and other agencies can be ex-
pected to investigate immediately,
establish the facts clearly, and
make reports to the supreme mili-

The Asian HumanThe Asian HumanThe Asian HumanThe Asian HumanThe Asian Human
Rights Commission is aRights Commission is aRights Commission is aRights Commission is aRights Commission is a
regional non-govern-regional non-govern-regional non-govern-regional non-govern-regional non-govern-
mental organisationmental organisationmental organisationmental organisationmental organisation
monitoring and lobbyingmonitoring and lobbyingmonitoring and lobbyingmonitoring and lobbyingmonitoring and lobbying
human rights issues inhuman rights issues inhuman rights issues inhuman rights issues inhuman rights issues in
Asia. The Hong Kong-Asia. The Hong Kong-Asia. The Hong Kong-Asia. The Hong Kong-Asia. The Hong Kong-
based group was foundedbased group was foundedbased group was foundedbased group was foundedbased group was founded
in 1984in 1984in 1984in 1984in 1984

tary command
and prime min-
ister. However,
to date the pub-
lic has been left
in the dark.

These questions
all speak of to
serious failures
that must be an-
swered through
judicial and
criminal inquir-
ies. If answers

are not forthcoming, it means that
the responsible agencies are not
asking these questions. So where
is the public prosecutor now?
Why is it that the persons respon-
sible for these atrocities have not
yet been arrested and charged,
and proceedings begun in the
courts?

Under article 2 of the International
Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights, to which Thailand is a
party, the state has an obligation
to provide the victims of rights vio-
lations access to effective judicial
remedies. After a state signs the
covenant, it is expected to be able
to guarantee the rights of its citi-
zens through investigating and
prosecuting agencies. What does
this mean in practice? It means
being able to document com-
plaints quickly and thoroughly,
investigate and collect evidence,
and hold responsible those who
have violated the rights of the vic-
tims in accordance with the law.
All of these activities speak to the
centrality of the role of the public
prosecutor.

Indirectly, they also speak of the
role of the National Human Rights
Commission (NHRC) of Thailand
and other agencies concerned

with the implementation of rights
in the country. Having spoken out
strongly on the October 25 trag-
edy from the beginning, the
NHRC should now direct its at-
tention towards getting criminal
proceedings under way. Con-
cerned senators, civil society
groups and others in Thailand
should likewise concentrate their
efforts on both supporting and
pressuring the office of the public
prosecutor to this end.

Deaths in custody and extrajudi-
cial killings of any kind are griev-
ous violations of human rights.
They go to the heart of the respon-
sibility of the state and its agents
to its people. Deaths in custody of
such a large number of people as
occurred in Thailand this October
25 are not only morally outra-
geous, they also challenge the very
institutions existing to protect and
uphold the rights of all persons of
the country under both local and
international law. It is therefore the
primary responsibility of the pub-
lic prosecutor to ensure that all
deaths in custody and extrajudi-
cial killings are fully examined,
the perpetrators identified, and
held to account for their actions.
So what is the public prosecutor
doing now?

Grievous violations

q
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It is a question of integrity. It in-
volves the Home Ministry and the
Cheras district police headquar-
ters. One of them is lying. The
question is who.

According to the chairperson of
the Anwar Ibrahim home-coming
committee, Kamarul Bahrin
Abbas, an application for the per-
mit for a gathering tomorrow at a
public stadium, preferably Bukit
Jalil Stadium, was submitted to
the Home Ministry. There is evi-
dence, by way of acknowledge-
ment, that such an application
was made.

According to a senior Home Min-
istry official, “the issuance of per-
mits is the jurisdiction of the po-
lice.” (Malaysiakini, 26 October
2004).

If that is the case, why did the
Home Ministry accept the appli-
cation and acknowledge it?
Couldn’t the applicant be simply
told that “the Ministry does not

deal with such matters”?
Shouldn’t the Ministry, as a mat-
ter of courtesy, have advised the
applicant to submit the applica-
tion to the Cheras district police
headquarters, which is author-
ised to issue permits for gather-
ings at the Bukit Jalil Stadium?

For it to now claim that “the Min-
istry does not deal with such mat-
ters” suggests that the Ministry
had acted in bad faith by accept-
ing - instead of rejecting - the ap-
plication.

Adding further to this confusion,
it is revealed that the Ministry had
rejected the application to the po-
lice two days later. This only con-
firms that they could receive the
application and - in line with what
must presumably be the practice -
had then channelled the applica-
tion to the relevant approving au-
thority. There is no reason to doubt
this story, as it came from a Home
Ministry senior official.

But according to a police person-
nel at the Cheras District police
headquarters, “the record showed

no such application had been
made to hold a gathering at the
stadium on 31 Oct.”

Is the Cheras District police head-
quarters suppressing evidence by
claiming that no such application
was forwarded to them by the
Home Ministry? If that is the po-
sition, does it not mean that the
Home Ministry is lying?

But there is no reason for the
Home Ministry to lie. They are on
public record as stating that the
“permit was referred to the po-
lice.” Which means someone is
lying. The question is who?

This is a very disturbing situation.
The Home Ministry and the po-
lice are held in high esteem. But
when we are faced with this trou-
bling situation, how can the citi-
zens of this country have any con-
fidence in them? If the truth is
suppressed in a small matter like
this, is it any wonder that citizens
are sceptical when any clarifica-
tion is provided by the authorities.

This is just an application for a
peaceful gathering to avoid what
can be potential chaos at the
Kuala Lumpur International Air-
port.

Why is there no democratic space
for a peaceful gathering in our
country? What is wrong if
Anwar’s friends and supporters
are to meet at the stadium to greet
someone who has been away from
the public eye for six years.

Forget about Anwar. This is a ba-
sic right of an individual. If Samy
Vellu wants to hold a gathering
to explain that it is not his fault
that things are crumbling in the
country, it is his right to do so. If

A record of A record of A record of A record of A record of Aliran'sAliran'sAliran'sAliran'sAliran's stand on current affairs. stand on current affairs. stand on current affairs. stand on current affairs. stand on current affairs.

Who is Telling
the Truth?
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We are deeply concerned to read
reports of possible disciplinary
action against a  a final-year stu-
dent, Soh Sook Hwa, accused of
being involved in the campaign
for an opposition leader during
the March 2004 general election.

We fail to see how her actions
could have brought disrepute to
the university.

The Universities and University
Colleges Act is widely seen as a
major obstacle in the development
of a vibrant, dynamic and demo-
cratic student movement in Ma-
laysia. It inculcates fear among
students, discourages independ-
ent thinking, and deprives them
of their basic constitutional rights
to freedom of thought, of expres-
sion and of association.

In this respect, if USM is to become
a centre of excellence, it must in-
stead encourage students to think
critically and to be engaged in the
pressing issues of the day rather
than to suppress such independ-
ent thinking.

We therefore urge you to withdraw
these accusations and action
against Soh Sook Hwa and to en-
sure that her civil rights are re-
spected and upheld. We also call
on USM authorities to refrain from
taking similar action against other
students in future and to respect
their basic rights as well.

We hope wisdom and good sense
will prevail.

Anil Netto
Executive Committee member

20 November 2004

Karpal wants to organise a gath-
ering to explain that his suspen-
sion from Parliament is unjust, he
should be allowed to do so. Simi-
larly, if UMNO wants to address
the curse of money politics at a
gathering, they should be al-
lowed this space.

But is there a hidden motive for
creating this obstacle to prevent
Anwar from having this opportu-
nity to meet his friends and sup-
porters? It has been claimed that
Anwar is irrelevant and that he
does not command any support.

Cease action against
student Soh Sook Hwa

Are the authorities afraid that this
claim will not hold water when
Anwar’s friends and supporters
turn up in their thousands. After
all, it was reported that more than
10,000 people turned up on 4 Sept
2004 to see him off to Munich.

Are they afraid that a 100,000-
strong crowd may turn up and
debunk the authorities’ claim that
Anwar has no following?

P Ramakrishnan
President

30 October 2004
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Why is there no democratic space for a
peaceful gathering in our country?
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The report recently regarding the
US embassy’s warning about a
green card scam is quite amusing
and at the same time worrying:
these are the ways that unscrupu-
lous people use to try and beat the
system resulting in greater incon-
venience to bona fide visitors.

The issue really is about US regu-
lations for entries, which is now
putting off normal visitors who
undertake business or pleasure
visits are cheesed off.

First, the world sympathizes with
the loss of lives during the 9/11
attacks; not only Americans but
many non-Americans as well per-
ished as a result of that dastardly
act. But many seem to have for-

gotten that American forces have
killed as many if not more civil-
ians in their pursuit of those ter-
rorists responsible. Can that be
morally justified? Or are Ameri-
can lives worth more the the rest
of the world’s? I think not. Who
were the biggest suppliers of
weapons to all these morons?

Second, criticizing procedures or
the administration is not tanta-
mount to criticizing a nation or its
people. That is the kind of reply
that one expects from a despotic
third world nation, not from  citi-
zens of a so-called leader in a de-
mocracy. In fact many American
themselves are very uneasy with
the extreme actions taken by their
government these days.

Third, and crucially, those steps
and procedures that I said were
silly were already in place, and

they never detected these madmen
- and none of them were
Malaysians. Emerging details in-
dicate that local law enforcement
agencies goofed up by not follow-
ing suspicious leads that came
their way; it was not the fault of
immigration procedures.

In any case, I have no intention
now or in the future to visit the US
for personal reasons (or for work
purposes if I can help it). I have
no intention of going somewhere
where I am made to be so unwel-
come. In fact, for the cost of apply-
ing for a visa at the US Embassy
(RM380), I can fly down and
spend the weekend in Singapore.
Xenophobia is not justifiable at
any cause or cost.

Frequent Traveller
Petaling Jaya

Anwar is an icon, an institution,
someone who inspires the people
and is able to capture their imagi-
nation.

The level of support shown by the
international community reflects
his relevance. If Aung San Suu Kyi
fights for democracy against Bur-
ma’s military regime and if
Mandela stood against apartheid
and racial segregation, Anwar
certainly would be a bridge be-
tween the Jewish/Western world
and the more than 1.2 billion Mus-
lims worldwide.

Malaysian politics is akin to a
small racing circuit that no one
really cares as opposed  to the
more exciting F1 races.

We leave it to Anwar to decide

Letters must not exceed 250 words and must include the writer's
name and address. Pseudonyms may be used. Send letters to :
Editor, ALIRAN MONTHLY, 103, Medan Penaga, 11600 Penang,
Malaysia  or e-mail to : aliran_letters@hotmail.com Views
expressed need not reflect those of Aliran. If you are sending
by e-mail please include your message in the e-mail body itself.
We do not open attachments to avoid viruses.

US must ensure that
bona fide visitors are

not inconvenienced

Anwar inspires
the people
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where he is urgently needed; how-
ever, it goes without saying that
he is still relevant.

Loh Su Fei

I write with reference to your arti-
cle “Anwar and the limits of re-
form” by John Hilley (Aliran
Monthly Vol 24:8)

The Malaysian people in general
must be puzzled at the way
Anwar Ibrahim dominated our
lives at one stage and was then
put away for the supposedly bad
things he did, only to re-emerge
into our lives like a wart that will
not go away. If Anwar still wants
to impose his will or ambition on
the rakyat, he must now come
clean and tell us who he really is.

Is he the “Bad Guy” who was
jailed by the Court OR is he the
“hero”  who was wronged by his
corrupt and power hungry detrac-
tors in UMNO? Either way the
rakyat deserves to know.

Anwar must disclose his case

openly and with evidence to sup-
port his innocence; not accusa-
tions of political assassination
and personal vendetta.

The people have to know about
Anwar’s apparent “charade” in
hoodwinking the Malaysian
medical fraternity into accepting
that he was in danger of being
killed in a local hospital and the
only competent surgeon to fix his
spine was Dr. Hoogland. He must
also explain who paid for all the
expenses for his treatment in Ger-
many (see article in this issue for
snippets from Anwar’s speech in
Penang - Editor). There are many
more questions relating to his
medical condition that remain the
subject of public speculation. If
Anwar wants to rule again, he has
to come clean with the truth as
Allah knows.

There are people out there who
have real facts about Anwar’s in-
nocence or guilt in committing
sodomy, while he was chanting
Islamic slogans to the rakyat like a
hypocrite! These people who
know are guilty of hiding the truth
, because should Anwar succeed
in returning  to rule once again,
are we going to have a  despicable
and dishonest leader or a “saint”
who was once wronged and cru-
cified by people of lower morals?

Can we afford the turmoil that will
surely befall a peaceful Malaysia,
should a weak Abdullah Badawi
fail to fend off a political attack
from an Anwar who has nothing
to lose?  Worse, can we afford the
turmoil that will befall us when
those currently serving Abdullah
Badawi decide to defend their
positions - for fear of reprisals
from a victorious Anwar Ibrahim
- with a vengance?

At a time like this, when we enjoy
peace and a laid-back and com-
fortable existence, we must also
contemplate the turn of events that
could happen should Anwar
Ibrahim gain the support of the
rakya, who are not well informed.
They could fall for the same trick-
ery and Machiavellian tactics
Anwar has demonstrated so
clearly in his long career of in-
trigue and dangerous politics.

Let’s hope God continues to grant
us the peace that He has accorded
us so far and which so few other
nations enjoy. Let us hope that one
man’s hunger for power and
quest for revenge does not cause
grief to innocent law-abiding
folks.

Concerned Citizen

I think the Maika story has gone
so sour for Indian Malaysians
that every time we talk about it, it
creates anomisty within the In-
dian community.

The world knew the real truth,
Samy Vellu knows the real truth
but the  reason why he is not talk-
ing about it only God knows. The
poor Indian workers - among them
labourers and estate workers -

Will the real
Anwar Ibrahim

please stand up!

Who is going to
tell the truth

about Maika?
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who had to borrow money with
interest to buy these shares have
been let down very badly. I remem-
ber how Samy Vellu talked about
Maika before its launch; it was a
sweetener in the sweat of the poor
Indians.

If this had happened in the West
or even in India, he would not have
gone scot-free. But what to do - the
world is blind. I believe Samy Vellu
hasn’t  spoken the truth about this
matter.

As Veera Pandiya Katta Booman
said “Makala Thirpu Sollataum”. In
English it means, “Let the people
pass judgement,” and, in this
case, the people are the hard-
working, God-fearing Indians
whose every drop of sweat will be
counted by Almighty God, who
will punish the evil-doers who
have betrayed the Indian commu-
nity.

Sharini

The people of America has spoken
and Bush will be their President for
the next four years. My prayers and
hopes, I suppose as those of mil-
lions of other interested parties the
world over were not answered. Not
that we know Senator Kerry will
be much better but at least, he was
not tainted with causing the suf-
fering and deaths of so many ordi-
nary Iraqis on a false crusade in
this “war on terror”.

Also, any hope for some relief for
ordinary Palestinians from the
repression and high-handedness
of the Israeli government under
Sharon has been dashed.

But, then, this is the essence of
democracy, the majority in
America have spoken.

What I hope and pray is that Presi-
dent Bush will REALLY listen to
the God he says he represents. I
hope he will begin to see that God
[which I believe must be the same
as mine] will want to see a move-
ment towards peace on earth and
justice for all repressed people
rather than more wars waged on
the flimiest of excuses.

Yes, I hope he wins that “war on
terror” but I hope he is humble
enough to realise that his strate-
gies and actions thus far have only
fuelled the ranks of the extremists.
I have no prescriptions to offer.
But is it not the hallmark of a wise
man to know where he has erred
and to take action to remedy and
not repeat mistakes?

With the resources and personnel
available to him, surely President
Bush can come up with alterna-
tive measures that could build a
lasting legacy for him as Peace
President rather than the current
dubious distinction he has of be-
ing a War President.

Teo Chuen Tick
Penang

I don’t know much about Malay-
sia, But I am still very much
intersted in the developments of
this country because I was born
here and lived here till I was 6-
years-old. Then we settled down
in India. But I always visit the
website of your country and am
very proud to see that it is grow-
ing day by day and that institu-

tions like Aliran are very impor-
tant and play a great role in de-
velopment. And the way the site
that is presented is great; it shows
how committed you all are.

I wish you all the very best to keep
this going forever and pray to the
Lord to bless your work

Patrick

I followed the George Seah arti-
cles and found them interesting

Perhaps Aliran should consider
publishing them in a booklet or
small book (after someone has
made the English a little easier to
read). I think it will be an impor-
tant document and one that might
put some fear in the current
judges (and shame in their fami-
lies) – i.e. basically to let them
know that they will not be spared
the scrutiny of the public, if not
immediately then also when they
retire.

Colin

Bush must listen
to the God of

peace and justice

May God bless
your work

Publish George
S e a h ’ s  a rticles
as a booklet
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many other states.

Re-emergence of this ‘America
first’, spawned by 9/11 and now
crystallised in the Bush victory, is
a key moment for the new world
disorder.  I say re-emergence, for
the Monroe Doctrine (1823) of
American exceptionalism has al-
ways been a lurking subtext of US
foreign policy.  That declaration
of self-interest over the American
hemisphere became the rationale
for ruthless intervention through-
out Latin America.  And, of
course, it didn’t stop there.  But
now, as the Bush Doctrine of un-
disguised global pre-emption, it
comes with a new populist voice
of militarist nationalism.

That doctrine has infected the
wider political culture in the US.
As Kerry ‘reported for duty’, it
was also evident in the Democrat
campaign.  For all Kerry’s talk of
embracing international allies
and working towards global sta-
bility, there was no mention of a
comprehensive withdrawal from
Iraq, of ratifying Kyoto or the In-
ternational Criminal Court, or ini-
tiating a realistic road map for the
Middle East.

Not only has America declared its
place at the apex of global states,
it has now consecrated it as a reli-
gious belief.  Though a divided
states of America, Bush has in-
stilled in a significant part of the
electorate a kind of divine convic-
tion of America’s greatness and
strength over others.  As US troops
massed in deadly preparation for
the all-out assault  on Fallujah,
their pastors’ words of rightful
war and deliverance was the
same voice of plain-folk America

proclaiming biblical notions of
Christian crusade.

We must reserve some sympathy
for dejected Democrats, many
now reportedly seeking refuge
across the border in Canada.  Be-
wildered at how so many of their
fellow citizens can support a war
zealot and deny the basics of evo-
lution, their party, in post-mortem
mood, may now countenance its
own rightward shift.  But ap-
peasement of the right will not
solve the problem.  Nor, indeed,
will the continued politics of East
and West coast liberalism.

For behind all this conviction, sa-
cred and secular, is the worship
of something more basic in
America: corporate capitalism.
Bear in mind that the US Consti-
tution was largely founded to pro-
tect private property and indi-
vidual ownership. The charter
may be a powerful concept with
its claims to human rights.  All
part of the American Dream.  But,
from the frontier spirit land grab
to the smashing of unions, capi-
talist expansion has been the
main American narrative.  The
real ‘first amendment’, one might
say, is not about freedom of speech,
but freedom of the market.

Today, ‘free speech’ in the US is
the poor relation of patriot speech.
While the political class and cor-
porate media keep the citizens
bonded in misty-eyed reverence
for the flag, the actual framers of
power on Wall Street have created
a harsh neo-liberal landscape
where millions of struggling
Americans remain deprived of

basic health insurance.  While bil-
lions of dollars have gone in tax
cuts to the rich and the private
warmongers in Iraq, soup kitch-
ens are now a standard means of
survival across mid-west towns.
And with this dogville econom-
ics has come a deepening
brutalisation of politics itself, of-
fering only the variant market
‘choices’ of Republican or Demo-
crat style capitalism.  Ultimately,
there has to be a serious alterna-
tive if America is ever to move for-
ward.

For all its sins of fortress econom-
ics and political closure, Europe
shows little evidence of such ram-
pant exceptionalism.  So, can Eu-
ropean social democracy act as a
bulwark to US domination?  Per-
haps, in part.  For there is also the
problem of Europe’s own neo-lib-
eral tendencies.  Even though the
European Union (EU) comes with
a healthier array of social policies,
it is still driven by the ideals of
private capital.

At the recent European Social Fo-
rum (ESF) assembly (London, Oc-
tober 2004), the writer and aca-
demic Samir Amin made the case
for Europe as a political-cultural
counterpoint to US dominance.
Despite major problems within
Europe, Amin, an Egyptian born
Marxist, believes there is still a
core of European values which
progressive people can identify
with.   Leading the case against,
the socialist author and activist
Alex Callinicos argued that the
European project, like corporate
America, retains the same free-
market prescriptions.  Amin is in

Welcome to Dogville

Looking to Europe

AMERICAN DOMINANCE:   Continued from page 40
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broad agreement, rejecting, like
other such critics, the terms of the
proposed European constitution.
Yet, he still sees in the European
experience itself some force for
good.

Others point to Europe’s dark his-
tory.  And, of course, the continent
has been riven by imperialist war,
holocaust and, more lately,
slaughter in the Balkans —
though, much of it at NATO’s be-
hest.  There is also, today, repres-
sion of economic migrants and the
ugly spectre of Islamophobia,
with attacks on Muslims the dis-
guised manifesto of ‘respectable’
right-wing parties.

The US, in contrast, is still seen by
many as an historical beacon for
fleeing and oppressed peoples; a
land, for Jews and others, of last
opportunity.  America has also
been shaped by momentous po-
litical struggles, notably over
black civil rights and Vietnam.
Millions of protesting Americans
have been politically awakened by
the invasions of Afghanistan and
Iraq.  And with this comes a rich
vein of radical output in the US,
from alternative magazines to in-
vestigative websites.

Yet, in Bush’s America, that tradi-
tion of intelligent dissent is under
serious attack.  Corporate control
of the arts is already apparent.
Academia is becoming further in-
fused by business ideas and con-
servative think tanks.  And there
is now a creeping cultural irra-
tionalism in classrooms.   Invok-
ing the surreal moment of Bush
reading My Pet Goat with school
kids during the 9/11 attacks, the
British children’s author Philip
Pullman recently described the
now degraded view of literature

and encroachment of creationist
dogma in US schools as a kind of
descent into facile “theocracy”.

Of course, corporate America has
long used mass dumb-down cul-
ture to contain public dissent.
Thus, in a land which has gifted
us some of the world’s most sub-
versive literary figures, an intel-
lectual like Noam Chomsky is rou-
tinely ignored by the mainstream
media.  Yet, along with manufac-
tured security fears and the Patriot
Act, new-right religion has as-
sumed a more visible role in sup-
pressing rational enquiry.

Europe’s own reparations and
cultural prejudices cannot be ig-
nored.  But neither should they
blind us to the growing diver-
gence with US society.  Consider,
too, the hatred and suspicion ex-
perienced by Muslims in the US
post 9/11. Despite the racist
strains noted, Europe still offers a
positive range of social democratic
achievements.  For example, most
Europeans strongly oppose the
war in Iraq — the Spanish people
kicked out their government over
the issue.  There is strong sympa-
thy for the Palestinian people.
Europeans still endorse the wel-
fare state and reject mass privati-
sation.  While consumer ‘values’
prevail, as elsewhere, there re-
mains, particularly in France, a
strong defence of intellectual and
cultural life from US corporate in-
vasion.   And, unlike the US, de-
bate over ‘moral issues’ has
helped limit, rather than
strengthen, conservative religios-
ity.

In vast swathes of middle
America, such politics are anath-
ema.   In its place, we have an elec-
torate convulsed in ‘moral’ panic

over stem-cell funding, abortion
and same-sex marriage.  Add in
the visceral defence of gun own-
ership and capital punishment
and we see a society consumed by
conservative individualism.
These may be important ethical
issues.  But should they be shap-
ing political outcomes in such cru-
cial ways?

Despite its ‘special relationship’
with America, Britain is also wary
about US-style conservatism and
right-wing religion.  Yet, just as the
Bush project is built on expedient
alliances, so too is the UK’s place-
ment between the US and Europe.
Given its trade ties and traditional
Atlantic leanings, we might ask
why the Blair government wants
to proceed with closer European
integration at all.  Again, in short,
because Europe’s free market fits
with Blair’s own business-
friendly outlook, nationally,
regionally and globally.  The ced-
ing of certain responsibilities to
Brussels, such as legal and social
policy, also suits the New Labour
strategy of displacing domestic
pressures, all consistent with
Blair’s culture of spin and efforts
to ‘de-politicise’ political life.

On the other hand, UK foreign
policy is shaped by militarist-in-
telligence obligations, mostly
weighted towards the US.  The
role of Labour leaders here is a
multi-sordid story in itself, from
Harold Wilson’s forced eviction of
the Chagos Islanders (for a US air
base) to Blair’s current alignment
with Bush — a shift so far to the
unilateralist right that even many
Blair acolytes are alarmed.  Yet,
while the PM has found common
cause — and religious compan-

Expedient Alliances
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ionship — with the President,
Britain’s involvement in the Mid-
dle East is more about maintain-
ing its own strategic interests —
as arms producer, nuclear power
and Security Council member —
keeping it linked, expediently, into
a US rather than European policy
orbit.

But if high politics is built on ex-
pedience, it can’t ignore the ‘low
politics’ of popular dissent.  Part
of the reason why France and Ger-
many (with Russia) defied the US
and UK over Iraq was their fear of
being excluded from the market
benefits of any occupation.  Yet,
that policy also reflected the pre-
vailing political mood.  Respond-
ing to French and German ‘recal-
citrance’, Washington has sought
to drive a wedge between ‘old’ and
‘new’ Europe by courting the East
European states recently admitted
to the EU.  However, this expedi-
ent alliance is being tested as the
harsh realities of market deregu-
lation feed social discontent
across those states.  Contrast, also,
Bush’s menacing threats to Iran
over ‘nuclear proliferation’ with
the EU’s constructive engagement
of Tehran, again influenced by
popular anti-war sentiment.

Europe, at present, does not offer
an effective check on US domina-
tion.  But, with increased pressure
on European governments, and
the EU itself, it could.  Signifi-
cantly, the right-wing US Heritage
Foundation recently urged a re-
think of US policy towards Eu-
rope, fearing that Bush’s belliger-
ence is now racking up European
dissent to an uncomfortable de-
gree.  Meanwhile, deepening un-
ease in countries like France, Ger-
many, Greece, Spain and even
Britain could yet grow into a more

policy-directed rejection of US cor-
porate militarism.

With much of the ‘Islamic world’
also now mobilised in fear and
anger over America’s actions, the
prospects of a constructive Is-
lamic paradigm often seem bleak.
But, of course, Islam contains, at
its civilised core, many ideals of
egalitarian community which
stand in opposition to fanaticism,
militarism and market individu-
alism.  This may be far from evi-
dent in (US-client) states like Saudi
Arabia and Pakistan.  Yet while
many Islamic countries remain
stifled by internal repression and
fundamentalist tendencies, a
moderate and positive Islamic
discourse has been evolving out
of the post 9/11 situation.

One such advocate of this is the
Islamic scholar Tariq Ramadan.  A
popular figure among young
Muslims, notably in France,
Ramadan has been vilified by
French and US conservatives, in-
cluding many Jewish groups, over
his Islamic thinking, alleged anti-
Semitism and opposition to the
war in Iraq.  Despite principled
credentials in all these areas,
Ramadan was refused a visa re-
cently to take up a US university
post.  A sign of the times, indeed.
Led by Chomsky, hundreds of no-
table figures, many Jewish, who
have signed a petition demand-
ing Ramadan’s right to academic
freedom, have condemned the US
Homelands Security Depart-
ment’s decision.

The central feature of Ramadan’s
work is a concern with harmonis-
ing Islamic scholarship in ways

that allow Muslims to live within
the cultural reality of the West.
Explaining this, Ramadan talked
at the recent ESF of the need for
Muslims to work in a spirit of co-
operation within their new-found
countries rather than maintain an
“us-them” view of society.  Peo-
ple can, he insists be Muslims and
French.  But, unlike standard
‘integrationist’ argument, this
does not imply nationalist subser-
vience or diluting religious be-
liefs.  Rather, it means being a will-
ing part of that wider community.
Ramadan sees this as the only
way for Muslims to avoid racial
and religious repression.  But the
“silent revolution” in Islamic iden-
tity he identifies also brings with
it a “shared responsibility” to be
part of the common push for
change.

As current tensions in the Neth-
erlands (over the murder of a ‘blas-
phemous’ film maker by a radical
Muslim and revenge burning of
mosques) indicate, that process
has some way to go.  But, it is not
necessarily the ‘struggle between

Islam as a
C o u n t e r p o i n t

Tariq Ramadan: Refused visa recently to
take up a US university post.
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liberalism and fundamentalism’
often described.  Again, returning
to Ramadan, Muslims have
“multi-dimensional identities”,
including, one must presume, a
capacity for liberal reason.  Hence
the denunciation of such killings
by most Dutch and other Euro-
pean Muslims.

Despite the rise in hateful attacks
on Muslims across the continent,
there has been a quiet, but signifi-
cant, change in mutual percep-
tions.  As full citizens, practising
Muslims now partake in many
aspects of secular life.  Mosques
are an intrinsic feature of Western
cities, Islamic prayer rooms a nor-
mal aspect of the workplace.  Dis-
crimination remains, varying
from country to country.  Yet, for
all that, Islam is now a broadly
accepted part of the multicultural
European landscape.  In similar
spirit, much of the non-Muslim
community opposed the recent
banning of the hijab in French
schools — though, reflecting
Ramadan’s analysis, the ban it-
self has not resulted in the seri-
ous dislocation predicted.

Of course, some Islamic values
also remain problematic to the
secular left.  The rights of Islamic
women, for example, is an ongo-
ing source of contention.  Yet, as
the strong participation of Mus-
lims and Muslim groups among
the 20,000 ESF delegates showed,
these questions are being ad-
dressed through mature dialogue
in pursuit of common aims and
values.  Here, again, the anti-war
mobilisation has been vital in gen-
erating understanding and soli-
darity — as in Glasgow recently
where Muslims marched with
others in protest at the massacre
in Fallujah.  This engagement

promises further linkages across
religious and secular lines — in-
deed, the reverse application of
the Bush alliance.  For, unlike that
dangerous consortium, this is a
politics of domestic tolerance and
economic justice coupled with in-
ternational concern for human
life beyond our own borders.

Beyond Europe, Islamic practices
apply within their own national
contexts.  Yet, the principles noted
are no less valid.  Perhaps
uniquely, Malaysia offers a tem-
plate of how a progressive Islamic
politics could yet develop.  If PAS
and other reformist elements can
engage in a spirit of serious un-
derstanding, it not only solidifies
opposition to BN rule, but acts as
another ‘front’ against US domi-
nation.  With the Bush cabal now
upping the ‘Islamic threat’ to ad-
vance its case against countries
like Iran and Syria, any fusion of
a moderated Islam and leftist poli-
tics would be helpful to both do-
mestic and international proc-
esses.

For ‘progressive Islamicists’ like
Anwar Ibrahim, this means help-
ing to articulate that politics at
both levels. To his credit, Anwar
has used his position of late to
criticise the war in Iraq and its
damaging effects on the wider
Muslim world — though, how
that is conveyed to ‘old friends’
like Paul Wolfowitz (neo-con-
servative ideologue and co-direc-
tor of the war) is a little more in-
triguing.  Of course, we can’t al-
ways judge people by the com-
pany, even political company,
they keep.  This is not simply
about diplomatic exchanges.
Rather, it is about taking a con-

Malaysian input
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sistent stand against the struc-
tural forces driving US economic
and military repression.

That means challenging Bush’s
war doctrine and the market gu-
rus on Wall Street.  It also means
tackling the corporate guardians
at the WTO, IMF and World Bank,
institutions which have imposed
their own forms of neo-liberal ter-
ror on the poor and developing
world — through unfair trade,
austerity packages and aid
conditionalities.  As Walden Bello
reminded us at the ESF, the build-
ing of any new global politics
must, ultimately, involve the
wholesale replacement of these
agencies.  Thus, the combined
threat of globalisation and US
militarism will need to be ad-
dressed in Malaysia, as elsewhere.

Resisting US dominance is a cu-
mulative process.  This is the poli-
tics of socialist change that has
swept through Latin America in
rejection of US-IMF neo-liberal-
ism.  Like that shift, anti-war feel-
ing and an ESF politics is helping
to keep Europe focused on the
dangers of US corporate milita-
rism.  At the same time, the asser-
tion of a more accommodating Is-
lam, East and West, offers valu-
able input to that collective proc-
ess.   As the neo-cons, corporate
elites and evangelist right drive
America towards further war,
market expansion and ‘global sal-
vation’, all these paradigms need
urgent development.q
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lawyers during the first 60-day period, thereby
giving their interrogators a free hand to inflict
mental and/or physical torture, sleep depriva-
tion, solitary confinement and other forms of de-
grading treatment;

hereby demands that the government repeals this
repressive law.

Noting the press statement of the Director-General
of the Anti-Corruption Agency on 28 May 2004, stat-
ing that the report of the ACA on the 18 high-profile
cases of corruption had already been submitted to
the Attorney General and that the latter was expected
to proceed with the prosecution without any fur-
ther delay, and further noting that it is now six
months later since the ACA made its announcement,

this AGM hereby resolves to demand an explana-
tion from the Prime Minister as to why the Attorney
General has been delaying the prosecution of the
persons involved.

ALIRAN'S 28TH AGM

Aliran's new exco
At the 28th Annual General Meeting of Aliran on
28th November 2004, the following were elected:

President : P. Ramakrishnan
Hon. Secretary : Dr Francis Loh
Hon. Asst Sec : Dr Mustafa K Anuar
Hon. Treasurer : Dr Subramaniam Pillay
Exco Members:

Gan Kong Hwee Dr Prema Devaraj
Andrew Wong Dr Yeoh Seng Guan
Dr Andrew Aeria Dr Maznah Mohamad
Dr Khoo Boo Teik Anil Netto
Ong Eu Soon Angeline Loh
Sarajun Hoda bin Abdul Hassan

The AGM unanimously passed the following two
resolutions:

Having taken note of the PM’s statement in San-
tiago, Chile, on the occasion of the APEC meeting,
as reported in The Star (22 Nov 2004), that all op-
pressive governments should not be allowed to sur-
vive and, further noting that:

a) more than 80 people, which include alleged
criminals involved in counterfeiting, human traf-
ficking, and document falsification, are still lan-
guishing under detention without trial at the
Kamunting Detention Centre;

b) some of these detainees have been held without
trial for more than two years;

c) detention without trial violates the principle of
natural justice and denies the detainees’ their
basic human right to be tried in open court;

d) the Advisory Board, which reviews their deten-
tion every six months, does not have the power
to release them and therefore the entire review
process comes across as a farce and a waste of
time;

e) ISA detainees are denied access to relatives and

Repeal the oppressive ISA

Explain delay in action on
18 high-profile corruption cases

Q Q Q Q Q
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eorge W Bush’s return to
the White House is not
just an alarm call for
those anticipating the

next phase of US foreign policy.  It
also confirms the emergence of a
dangerous new conservative
populism within the US elector-
ate itself.  And, in its wake, Bush’s
victory leaves us searching for
urgent new strategies to counter
American dominance.

The exposure of alleged electoral
fraud in Ohio shows, yet again,
the darker enterprise of the Repub-
lican network.  Yet, even this lat-
est chicanery cannot disguise the
authenticity of Bush’s mandate.
America may be closely split, but
there is no doubting its lurch to
the right.  We now have both
houses of Congress as well as the
Presidency in Republican hands.
With a number of imminent Su-
preme Court appointments in
Bush’s gift, judicial power may
also swing decisively rightwards.
And, through Karl Rove’s focused
efforts, religious conservatives
have turned out, en masse, to se-

cure Dubya a second term.  From
new-found voice under Reagan to
veneration of Bush, the religious
right’s Republican alignment is
now of critical importance.

Of course, White Protestant ‘moral
values’ and creationist doctrine
cannot entirely explain the Bush
coalition.  Some 56% of Catholics
and 45% of Latinos also voted for
Bush, as did a majority of blue-
collar workers, many reviled by
John Kerry’s smart liberal street
talk.  Factor in the Republicans’
pro-Israel links, and we find a new

coalescing of the reli-
gious right with wider
forms of sectoral con-
servatism, all galva-
nised by Bush’s folksy
appeal to God and na-
tion.

Some speak of a crisis
of liberal enlighten-
ment, others of Ameri-
ca’s drift towards fas-
cism.  Whatever the
prognosis, it is a stark
reminder of the mono-
lith now obstructing a
progressive global
politics.  Here we see

an electorate, assaulted by Fox-
type propaganda, with little
knowledge of external affairs, up-
holding a politics of patriotic and
religious irrationality.  Driven by
neo-conservative fear-mongering,
the propositions of reason and
concern for others have been sub-
jugated to the Bush mantra of self-
ish protectionism and defend-our-
nation imperatives, all dressed up
in an evangelism that would be
considered simply reactionary in
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